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Six Nations Confederacy 
Council takes first steps to 
regaining jurisdiction 
By Lynda Powless 
editor 
The Six Nations Haudenosaunne Confederacy is getting 

organized. For the first time in decades the Confederacy 
has appointed an organizing committee that will look at 
ways of implementing its jurisdiction over Haudensaunne 
concerns. 

Retired education office director 
for Indian and Northern Affairs 
Canada (INAC) Ron Thomas was 
asked Saturday to begin organizing 
an implementation committee. 

Thomas will be joined by Mohawk 
Brian Doolittle, and volunteer Tom 
Deer . Cayuga Chief Steve Maracle 
will over see the committee. 

(Continued on page 2) 

Confederacy Red Hill agree- 
ment underway, forestry to 
see first economic benefit 

By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
An agreement between the Six Nations Haudenosaunne Confederacy 
Council and the City of Hamilton over protection of the Red Hill 
Valley may see its first seeds of a new economic development venture 

for Six Nations planted in a new forestry industry here. 

That could translate into a $9 Six Nations organizations. 
million forestry industry for Six Brian Doolittle, Confederacy 

representative and organizer of 
the committee told Confederacy 
Council they have begun looking 
at the economic spin -off benefits 

Nations. 
Six Nations Confederacy 

Council was told Saturday a 
working committee has been put 
together involving a number of 

(Continued page 3) 
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Cassie Thomas a 24-year-old Seneca from Cattaraugus and Six Nations is the new Miss Indian World She 
is the second Six Nations woman to win the title. Seen here in Albuquerque, New Mexico with Miss Six 
Nations Jessie Brant, Cassie's father is from Six Nations and her mother from Cattaraugus. Cassie is also 
the first Miss Seneca Nation. (Photo by Terrylyn Brant) 

Lump sum payouts possible in Liberal 
residential schools plan 
OTTAWA (CP) The federal gov- 
ernment is considering lump -sum 

payments and new healing pro- 
grams as part of a multi -million 
dollar plan to compensate former 
students of Indian residential 
schools. 
Sources told The Canadian Press 

high- ranking officials have worked 
closely with the Assembly of First 
Nations on a deal that could be 

announced by month's end. 
A new plan before the next election 
would help cap a wellspring of 
embarrassing criticism. The minor- 
ity Liberals, already rocked by the 

sponsorship scandal and runaway 
gun -registry costs. have been 
accused of spending millions of 
dollars on lawyers and bureaucrats 
while offering little to compensate 
abuse victims. 

"They're getting down to the 

(Continued on page 2) 

B.C. Liberals ponder changes on first nations front 
By Vaughn Palmer 
Vancouver Sun 

VICTORIA - While the B.C. Liberals campaign for a second term, senior officials in the government are qui- 

etly circulating the plan for a dramatically different relationship with first nations. 
The five -page draft outlines a "government -to- government" relationship between the province and first 

nations, something the Liberals have previously resisted. 
"Shared decision- making," would become the rule on management of Crown land and resources, including 

development, revenue collection and environmental regulation. (Continued on 
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Giant Sale 
this weekend, 
Prices so low, 
why gos airy- . 

where else! 
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Confederacy appoints committee to begin steps at implementing jurisdiction 
(Comìrwudfnmfargong) of the Great Law would prevail en have no pan intheìr goner- to address.is too. My own chiefs you could become very well versed 

Thom said the c _ under the eighty ofjurisdic- 
women 

warn m e'the clan- g here clanmother what's happening IS one area 
will be closed to the public. non. Tha e e orrmitte world look et motors end fm'tbkeepers and Peo- doesn't 

sitting 

sore he does sit here. and work to address that area with logs 

The decision to farm the commit- pie to sit on delegation surround- I say if these eM1iers weir I going to a delegation. We could mike a 

tee after Thomas pleaded 
with conch to take anion. 

- Thomas told them no action has 

been taken on the eight points of 
jurisdiction Confederacy Council 
tom the band councils from across 
Iroquoian in 1991 that they would 
maiMain control over. 

Those eight points include'. the 
Great law, membership, imam. 
tion of chiefs, 

s 

'calaw. lands, aces, interna- 
Bond relations. 
"We told the band councils that we 
maintain 

u these eight A over points. W 
haven't moved Sara.' dle roles of the chiefs, elan rooters 
Thomas told them "I am here . and faitkeepers. 

suggest we ran, a committee to He 
said 

come. would 

s to look at low the principals thole People. our 

Rea Theme Brian Doolittle 

Possible lump sum payments 

ing the eight points." 
He told council. We have many 

problems but our benches (the 

chiefs seats) are so short. We have 

in residential school claims hit over 12,000 

sit here, then get m out of the seat. committee to look at thee 
The clan mothers had - Education haw tale jerisd¡ 
bility to be here as weft There hsas. tas? what are we going to do 
to be accountability to the people" about id" 
He said the committee would look Thomas said he would approach 

at 

a 

variety of issues surrounding both naditio loghouse people 
Me eight points of jurisdiction and and others. "1 

f 

don, want to limit 
repot back to council. dais to just people who attend the 
He told the chiefs, "we want to longhouse or who are friends of the 

help. The people want to help. We Confederacy- We have b Icok for 
need to get our best minds horn expertise no cotter who Ney sup 
across Six Nations. We have lot port." 
of good people. Good thinkers out Confederacy moil agreed to 

there we need to try to them Hoke the committee- It will meet 
involved." May 15th at t the 
Ile said there was too much on the Onondaga Dining Hall. The meet - 

Chiefs' plates. "You can't possibly ing is not open to the public, 
know about all of these issues but Thomas said. 

(LÓnrinuedfrom fn. Alex ....man for Public Only about 1,500 people have so 

harry gritty of a negotiated deal,' Safety Minister Anne McLellan. far filled in complex Application 

said a e who was briefd o Her dudes include vying to solve form to put their case before 

t. talks. 
um 

mourning backlog of lawsuit Cines 
have Proposals per student are 

each 
ye 0 evolving more than 12,000 Canes pave attacked the govern- 

plus another $3,000 for each Year 
clp1111 's plan seders 

reach school. Final asks have not ban mesa p only considers 

cTTat approach would potentially made," Swam said. damages for physical and sexual 

clear hundreds of claims while still Another .once clog w Ne sego- abuse. 

allowing 5,l, of sexual and finalize said proposal is being The Assembly of First Nations 

.low 1 sue fo higher 
ministers 

conirlyas rte. cab, argues that all former students 

dame es arm stars early core week. should be compensated for lan- 

A ru to ar.mdhuse 
survivors 

Talks 
First 

Bred o guage were meant t Maus an." 
Lamm hear from dors Assembly of 

November. 
Nations report that "Chad 

new 
alsobemunds. sad, along wlN released in 

recommendations 
madesehe tem. Rules 

were 
Nat 
strictly upheld 

soften 

healing fonds. mend. after the 
with 

were stricty upeld often 

' are looking close,a at thou 'ant 
international 

*worn tow. with brute force. 

propoa. cud agar optiosu to dun, panel of wa, 
approach 

a, experts to The assembly says iisa cad. 
with as many claimant n fairly stuff Ottawa's ePProach m out -ot- ing plea tin would resolve all 

and ae quickly as possible," said court seltlemenis calms by 2010, but the group has 

B.C. Liberals moving to power sharing with First Nations 

t releases) a total con forecast against their will, from 1930 until 
It's estimated that Ottawa's slug- the last one closed outside Regina 
gash out-of-court process could in 1996. 
drag on for at least 50 years and Former student (she Went. 
cost name than 42 billion, not heard news of the compensation 
including sett*men.. talks tram a of his lawyers. It 
Of about $83 million spent last sounds like a politically ..blared 
year by the federal Office of Indian ram buy aboriginal silence, he 
Residential Schools Resolution, said. 
$17 million, 20 per ant, was used Manuel, 76, lived at the Pine 
to resolve 593 claims. The rest paid Creek Residential School 
for government lawyers, slat£ Manitoba from 194045. He says 
diaries, research fees and other he was offered $40,000 to settle his 
administrative cosy. claims of physical and sexual abuse 
The Liberals publicly conceded 

u 

t of court but is holding out for 
seven years ago that abuse was 
rampant in the once -mandatory "I rejected Nat because it's far too 
network of Roils schools. More low for over 60 years of suffering." 
than 100000 aboriginal children 
aged six and alder Mended, often 

(Continued fromfro) Step one: "Develop new innmnon 
gehr, the Liberals have open. A o eues to ncgdiate gmem- 

calls b "co-management" of land rnembgoverta, ageentmts for 

and resources, arguing it would pee shared decision- making regarding 

nativ. a Weto." laid isse managemem, tenting and 

The new approach waled gag resotme revenue and bad- 
car swot. premiers office ing" 
art hay negot ation odce ard Bch sounds 1 like aras 
d,ce rod, groups Me meet land d of 

Naen Summit. the Union fB.C. Step two. be fyrntimnoI RB- I.. Chiefs and me Assembly of iffin, and Pohry dam bida 
First Nations. meth the vision and these action 

The text has not hem made public. l 
Which would power-sharing power g odd a maya wink along 

with a ...rift memo Iron the a Mad Nye,. 
do, trans. for treaty .gong- Para a, the new approach 

old need broad access to the bud - -. discuss have inched a page maid 
stage where there is general Thep v¡rc would raogtda b 

dull n rot." -mad clanged 
deputy L newsy title" and adopt'mrmhally acaptabl 

emulatd b ante 5 b sharing benefit 

dozen top civil III) tts 

a 
including resource revenue." It 

He ten went on to sknch oma 10- would labia funding tosuppmx 

poiplan 
that would transport b first re5on capacity development 

em won bryom pesrtion it and ala.. participation in the 

Inns taken previously. Processes.' 

As a first step, ViOMia promises b require the province b consult and refma, priorities, aleck m 
existing aka wit accommodate fine rations whenever all this by May 3 I. 

fast rations on management of forest 0,11,ons on land and resources Ahem. 3Lat¡s eight days before b 
and range l,. Some Monad would subsaMalty affect their inter- resin. of the election will be made 
leaders say these don't provide ras official, with the font (line 01 

enough benefi.. Whilethese motto. are understand- return des writ. 
Other points in the plan provide far able, Sib hard to junify keeping de Somebody is gating raced of tern- 
ama manager, of the aka public th dark...a planar far 0lves here augurs the gears" 
meld sur that resource develop rumbing this one, especially dia hair Me BC Liberals if such pe 

carried out N a sustainable ing an election campaign sumptuous plan bad leaked from the 
manner .. Identify and develop Bmwnsey s memo insist the plan New Democratic 
neva mechanisms an a priority basis The New ßelMllllgIp-s not Party government in the midst of be 
for land and remote. protection 'This document is not intended Imam Dal election campaign. 
[ Mitt] habitats to achieve access lobe signed or to represent a de. "The next step in 155 process's fo 

bvaditioal food and medicines." live statement of what Metumre may the panes to undertake a full expo 
There, acknowledgement, m, the look all is nevertheless much ration a these action items to better 
Mona entbeemeses needs to more dmn aA'te -flying exercise, rep area tech practical meaning, 
be something more tan akin b mama the bureaucrat memo continued. 

dcipai stet The new approach it aces) the result of high-level 'One discussions should also include 
envisages firs. nation "exercising negotiations me .M1, with the full how we *Maly and 
the jurist over to ras of land knowledge and encouragement of externally,, including wet ara. 
and resources trough their own to piemim. holder; about des w' In the 

The works m be hand. over to a middle of a mimic. ...am.. 
This potentially swreping revision joint management committee of they should first he moving to 

was prompted by ...Mons over senior offloads from government and wit the ultimate 
the 12- year-old y- profess -wit p fim1 rations. The des sup abates -lama communicate 

oma treaty. Plus recent co. mlhas posed to get good smt(terms of 

Police charge two men with weapons offences 
Two Six Nations men and a taken into custody. Only tbreewere Christopher Stoats, 19, of 

teenager have been Charged after charged Ohsweken, has been charged with 
Six Nations police search. a Police also seized vehicle seat possession of a prohibited weapon, 
Bicentennial Trail home April 28th headrest, ammmition and some carele. storage of a firearm and 
seizing a switchblade knife, a prescription medication_ fading to comply with Me coed, 
loaded 22 calibre handgun a sub- Charged with possession of a pro- lions of a Recognizance. 

tie believed to be a controlled Mimed weapon, careless storage of year. youth boa been charged 
drug am other items. a bream) and four counts of breach with failing to comply wit the 
Police executed are search warrant of probation is Brent Vernon conditions of a Recogrimna. 

at about I I pm_ Five people were Stoats, 20, of Ohsween. Marc 
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Confederacy council steering committee after tree growing contracts 
for Six Nations and th. could begun. He said they are hoping to The completion date for the Red 
mean a full scale forestry industry he able to get Six Nations mal. Hill project is 2012. Ile said no. 

Doolitlle told Confederacy the news involved in work ing would be started until January 
agreement has entered the rink. with the rcalignmEnt as welfAnd 2006 when seeding cokes Place. 

possible contracts m for ironworkers. could hke to 
said 

eanaddition- 
He c 

ü 
Me agreemem will unfold said they are involving local al ikee people for the g «Mouse 

theo phases. The first he said is bomnsists and growers including if the contract goes ahead and 10 
economic appommitie and Me Sweet Grass Gardens and the people to actually help plant the 

second , a joint stewardship board forestry department. He said seedlings in the Rd Hill Valley, 
to 

mid 
r the future of the valley forestry already has s plots three years from when they 

He said be has organized a Red they planed in the past and does enough to be planted. 
Hill Valley Steering Committee have a geemhoua that can b He said replam the 40,0100 vets. 
made up of Grand River Past upgraded for use. 50,000 will actually have to be 
Secondary, Two Rivers, Grand project, worth planted to allow for loss. He mid 
River Employment and Training, S9 million n additional amount will have to 
Aboriginal Business Canada, 'S Toss dusty. We know that he puri. at Six Nations to replace 

SLk Nations Eeo-Centre, greenhouse could be to site f planting seeds to begin fresnanan of the Red 
Hill Valley. 

Nations forestry department and MAC wont be banding out any any others. 
New Orators, a youth group. more block economic development He said the gamma roof needs 

He said they are looking at a con- funds to any to be repaired because the last store 
c b growing the trees shrubs re. Cam now ha. ripped Me roof 

and gasses to replant the valley. apply and the project has to be The trees he is replacing are 
Hamilton, he said is going to need som.ng constructive" maple, willow crabapple, black 
40,0001red to rep,sh Me Valley A large portion of Sú Nations eco- alder and sumac. 
at a 

they will need shrubs and 

he 
raves remlyeing to pay te mortgage on lot city acting ltd sHill 

Mat are )indigenous to the area. Ile the former Crreod River Mills plant Valley manager Chris Murray. 
said Sú Nations "has the large building. a big b TWIT, 
se availability of the Carolinian narestry worker Charlie Wayne 

l 

is Man just planting the 
For. right here. Which give Martin said the s "the seeds There's warring, the red 

m up on other contractors." biggest project dory career." temperature, keeping them warm, 
He said work on re- aligning the He said the greenhouse will hold pulling them in cold storage. A 

creek back to it original path has sofa° seedlings. number of things could go wrong" 

Curator of Woodland Cultural Centre to 
retire after 23 years 
By Edna Gooder as a volunteer and hopes it's for. Fluff end Far music and wa- 
Sm$ writer "long - comet" Hill said what term Ile adds. has worked tire- 

BRANTFORD-Long time curator Maly to update history 

Tom Hill, 62 of the Woodland spf a living and 

Cultural Gentle con refire the *yule?% ' He said he may write a book to 

end of May after 23 years of stir used as a "museumology" text. bet 

Laughingly, Hill .said, M a >,s J algal a memoir of his tile. Hill 

phone interview that he's retiring fi has been the recipient of number 

because "I'm old-" more _ of awards, but said he's most proud 
reflective torre, he said, he's rear of the Governor Generals award Its 

ing because he "wanted to Mote, received earlier this year 
things," such n painting, writing, He said he will be busy until the 

lecturing and consulting, but didn't end ofte month. Explaining as he 

have time as his work . museum cheerfully said goodbye that Inc 

curator took so much of his time was off to Annoy, N.Y to lecture 

Hill said it may sound like he'll be before a museum and library mm 
Mane, bra he 'll be able to "pick fermce. In a more reflective tone, 

and choosé what project he will 
Tom Hill 

Hill said, he was sad at Imvhng bra 

tackle. Ile said he will retire in I'd like to be remembered for . is "looking forward to the next 

1 Na.den net hopes to continue a his "risk taking in terms of exbibi- phase ". is life. 

relatiotahip with the museum, but cry such. residential schools, 

Six Nob= Ee{'enbek greeMOCe co. be de We of planting 
seeds to begin reforestradon ofte Red AN Valley. 

The needs will came from with a lot of knowledge." 
Hamilton who has had seeds from an will take place first near 
the valley in cold storage. the QE W The planting then will 
And a number of things could go proceed up through the 

in wrong Red Hill. "There's slot d m 
escarp- 

deer there. asy mad come and visited the 
chew the seedlings."old 

a ad a has v 
see what 

He aid Six Nations can handle the it will he bra it's a long way to get 
project They've planted Trees in there 

Ne past"aad there's a lot ofkmwi- He said some of Ne wad that 
edge here on the reserve. There's came from the valley was given to 
the Agri -group, botanists. People Lo pauses to bum. 

16 year old seriously injured 
in car accident 

A IFyearoid Six Nations tan is in serious condition at London 
General Hospital wit lire berms Injuries after being thrown from 

the car he was dram 
On Friday May 6, 005 at 1155 pm Brant OPP sad Cry Monture lost 

ants draw vehicle on H, 54 just west of Chiefswocd Road 

Br. Ontario had Police pond. to the single motor vehicle 

collision scene along with Six Nations Police and the County deal 
Ambulance Service The I6-yearold was ward es Brantford 

General Hospital and later mama b London General Hospital wed 
serious lire threatening injuries. 
Monture was driving a 1998 Chevrolet Monte Carlo eastbound on Illy 

54 at the time of the accident. He win rounding the comer of Me road 

just west of Chi.wood Road wen hell control of to vehicle The 

vehicle rolled several times and came to rest on Ne South Side of the 

mad way and shoulder. Mr. Monture was not viewing his aatbehat the 

lad as w te collision and ejected from the vehicle 

The County of Brant Omar, Provincial Police Technical Teal. 
Collision investigator end Scenes of Crime of Officer were celled to the 

sc. Tbe roads wen clam and dry at the time of die collision The 

Investigation is .Samara If you have my information regarding the 

above incidents call your local OPP Detachment at 1- 888-310 -1122 or 

Crime Stoppers at 1-800 -222 -TIPS or for local Brant and Brantford 

Crime Stoppers call 750 -T1PS (750 -8477). 

TGkeSea&ANWoo CANADo IAN isORIIGIN/ L 
MUSIC AWARDS 

SUBMISSIONS 
"Entry forms online - Deadline June 30" 

Music entry fwrns aie now available at Indian Rs of Ontario office. 

or download Iran l our website! WIAAWeGânäbCaNT 
For mais imbrmat/on, '7110111101/ 579)751 -0040 
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Confederacy Council needs to be 

O 

seen doing its works 
The Six Nations Medea Ile Confederacy Council dotard on the 
wear.* finally take the plunge and get themselves organized. 

dictate Nat .potrem have hem asking for, for yea, 
The council has been mmfortable in its obscurity. Muting once 

momh at die Onondaga longhorn 
But the n of IS occasional meeting have long gone. Them are too 

ases anise y governments today m meet only once a month. 
The decision hot committee to begin organizing Confederacy 
000aslbaetghlpct00000)cstedccioetl has said it will maintain will take 
a lot of work. 
But Ns .reek hat needs to be done and should be done. B. it's also 

work that needs to be seen to be done. 
Confederacy's dram of the man to lead the "reform' has left a lot of 

questions. Es,ifily when the first thing he Nys is the meetings are 
closed to the public To the very people who's government he is orga 
nizi, 
Ran Taw is a retired Indian and Northern Affairs Canada employee 

so it does, come . a s,risc Nat he would want the *mines closed. 
tits take on such a monumental task and Men to decide to orgy, it 

behind closed doors smacks of a governm, that continues to put the 
,ple's voice last and e,ges M clicks 

It's bad enough tan en mum, committee is again made up of all 
men, and that amid. surpme The is wawa women in the 

Conk., Council Month ACT moo. mama from the side- 
lines while men sit .malm and make dmstorts and occasionally glance 
their way. So we should, mad Nat Ne Confederacy, gray. 
mong is Ming gene by men as well and headed by a man who has been 
101cahl# keep doors closed. 
1, Marva ago three Mohawk cleefs were condoled in Akamsasne 

by duels from this community But who Me knew. 
We apparently have three new Mditional chick in the Mohawk Nation 

but Mc Mohawks at Lira. River weren't told and from what we are 
hearing from other communities at wake. lama and even 
Akwesasne, they weren't told either 
To add Toad wan wan, to Oar titles are all mks Mar belonged to farm 
deers Nations. Families who weren't moulted before Chiefs from 
Six Nations wan wan Alums s and made new cle011 Isst Ihe fen 
time its happened and it never should havc happened. 
Six Nations Grand River Mohawks may find themselves openly rear 

ing to Naomi. the three Chiefs who were condole& we understand, 
despite objections being made at the condolence to their imam* 
'Ile Chiefs here who p.iopalcd in the ceremony without Me knowl- 

edge of Me Meow. here and the approval of nee .nilies who hold die 
titles her. have clot to answer Mr. And they do have to answer for their 
decision to remove titles from them rnmilics here and place now four 
titles in the community; of Akwosame without the consultation Mother 
Mohawk woman . And to simply say they were ready in =are is nut an answer It's not ase excuse. But it manly 

m explanation. 
These kinds of move smack of elitism. 

So when Confederacy's NorganiOng Hues place it needs to be ase. 
open annospherc where any of its citizens can watch tt happening, 

can have their voices heard and can feel Lt is their ConfeOrmy. 
Anything less is an old hoy's club with limo, membership. 

BREAD AND CHEESE' ?... 
FtRouni0 WHAT CORNER ?pi 

J ? ? 

Letters: volunteer working hard to combat 
drugs here, reader says 
To the Editor; We need people like Crystal...peo- n. Icon is for the person or pas pie who have been there, people 
plc who are trying to slander trying to get clem, people who care 
Crystal Miner's courage to put her- and want to help. If tMs is not you, 
self out there to by and help our and you know who you are, then 
people rid our territory of puck you can help us by not saying any- 
and crack craw tiOng at all. And yes, you have a 
Her reasons for waning ants right to your opinion but in Nis 

because she has been there, and case your opinion is best kept to 

lcnows lave fact that Now people yourself, especially until you know 
are survive till the end of time all the facts. 
and continue to thrive as a nation, Emu Miter 
then the people who me ping b Letter to the Editor 
loll our young ones ver drugs 
lave to be stopped. 
Instead of sitting around and talk- 

ing about who's doing what you 
should be in there helping eradicate 
Me dreaded disease. It is a plague 
and can only be erased by refus, 
to use (it). 
And, for emote i informati, 

there is another drug making it's 
way into our mmmunity This drug 
is 10 times worse than 
and. se Ifs affect can make 
you a killer, with no more 
what you are doing. ItO name 
Crystal Meth. This is a warning for 
all resideMs of SON.. Beware, 
these drugs and dealers care noth- 
ing about you, your children, Yom 
friends or family members. 
And low those gossipers, spreading 

stories about Crystal ...take your 
foot out of your mouth.. pot your 
brain to work and help . keep our 
Palo, safe. And pray like heck 
Mat you have no one you care 
about in the same Waal that 
Crystal was. 
lust one Heller lot not 
bad enough our people are suc- 
cumbing b cancer, diabetes and 
q's ore ena.ng effects. heart prob- 
lems, stroke, MD, MS...etc., with- 
out having to watch our loved ones 
collapse, have convulsions or die 
Rom an overdose" 

From a grassroots perspective I am 
continmdly shocked at how the 
system continues to treat our 
Aboriginal youth. What I ain writ- 
ing abom is bullying, verbal loa. 
Mr*, intimidation and swarming 
against Aboriginal you.. 
According to personal encounters, 

there are anti native youth gangs 
operating bas Miter city terror, 
Mg our Aboriginal youth. From 
Rssthsodsoe000lbllsesoesflsoso 
moan are operating wit, our 
learn, institutions to specifically 
*tiler there antics including pa, 
toning our young learners with 
hatred and bigotry. Oak. how 
these men. play out is; our youths 
are thre,ned, verbally putdown 
or bullied about there cultural eW 
nora agimtors Manna ran 
members) tmtil an explosive war 
tion occurs. This is usually fol- 
lowed by suspension from school 
towards the Aboriginal student 
who is only defending themselves 
against this onslaught. Todd salt 
to iota. our roar are charged and 
have a criminal record. 
Mama. the instigators of these 

hate campaigns do not receive a, 
comeguences of them destructive 
behavior which leaves to mind 
racism is an acceptable norm. 1 

believe these suspensions should 
be brought into question because 

our youth deserve the same educa- 
tion . any other citizen without 
fee, or harassment. 
I ho, our educatio.1 systems, by 
not acting accordingly are sanc- 
tioning anti Indian gang activity, 

Furthermore, If pare m bring 
issues which are school reload and 

if the school authorities do 
respond There is f.t track 
process of policy and the laws of 
this count, to sawn.. its con- 
duct. This leaves the impre.ion to 
me and countless others Mat issues 
which MAIM to us are "Less than 
important* let alone to resolve 
Mem. Is this the correct approach 
arid is Mis how rny Mx dollars work 
chis community? I believe any 

issues we have as Aboriginal peo- 
ple in Mis community need the 
taken seriously especially if our 
youth and children do not feel safe 
in a school environment. We are 
people too and no less than any 

ordinary Canadian citizen, 

TMs terms to mind the wait 
process which was developed by a 
race relations group. This prop-. 
was designed for resolving issues aka discrimination and cer- 
tan agencies were chosen to take 
*ten complain.. In essence, a 
system intended on resolving 
issues. In my mind, this prams is 

flawed because it seems com- 
plaints are not investigated thor- 
malty and diere appears to be 
resolutions. It seems this process is 

more of a lip service, frustrating 
and a waste of time endeavor than 
anything else especially when a 
person M experienced a disarm. 
may act and is counting on its 

mammy 
John Fos 
Thunder Boy On 

Letters to the Editor I. order to foster public discussion of matters effecting the res- 
idents of the Grand River Territory, Turtle Island News welcomes all opinion pieces 
and letters to the editor. Letters mat be signed and must include an address and phone 
number so that authenticity of the letter can be verified. Turtle Island News reserves 
the right to edit any submission for length, grammar, spelling and clarity. 
Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken, Only NOA IMO (519) 4454868 or fax 
(519) 445-0865 Email at mama IhetadkSlaad.ews.com or advertising*theturtleis- 
landnews.com. Check out our wcbsite at macthclunsisla adore mom 
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New directions holds lecture marijuana use can lead to psychosis 
By Donna Durk produced naturally in the brain, and Archie says all human have Mee drugs much better than a, otlier Some people use marijuana to help Staff Writer IS involved in numerous roles in the amounts of naturally occurring, or race," says 00h1e. them overcome shyness and Growing medical evidence is bogy, such . nmtor *aeon, cog- -endue., cannabis in the Some clues of frequent 
showing Nat cannabis .e can Mg- name (thought) functions, and brain, which serves to ,mote and chronic marina- 
nor psychosis in certain individu- pima role in Mum and motive- relaxation and reduce pain. na use include 
als. tion. However, she says, doctors have p e r s o n a I it y 
At a public lecture held in the observed increased amounts of changes. 
GREAT auditorium May 4, Six endogenous cannabis co sclaizo- lesion, Ices of 
hums residents learned of this phrenic patients, whose hallmark reliability, 
devastating side effect of cannabis symptoms includ,sychosis, ,. i Reis a sed 
use . part of National Mental noia md delusions. sick days, 
Health Week activities being orga- Archie says cannabis is six limn m o o d 
nized by the SM Nations New stronger today Nan it w. 30 or 40 s w i n g s , 

Direct, Group. years ago. In the s,ies and seven- changes in 
"There is a link between cannNis ties, the TIC content of cannabis routine, deter, .d psychosis," said guest speaker was one to five per cent, whereas oration of physi- 
Dr. Suzanne Archie, a psychia.st today, it can be anywhere between cal appearance and 
at McMaster University Medical 
Centre in Hamilton, Ont. She Pr Suzanne Archie works with the McMaster 
Cleghorn Early Psychosis Psychosis inners when a person 
Intervention Program. loses touch with reality and 
TIC, or tetrahydrocannibol, the becomes extremely paranoid .d 
active ingredient in cannabis, is suspicious. Ile or she may have 
believed cause to psychosis in cep visual or auditory hallucinations, 
tain individuals by acting on and have delusions; for instance, 
dopamine-modulated areas of the believing hat satellites or comput- 
brOn, says Archie nun con.11ing Meir thoughts or 
Dopamine is a neuronmsminer a.o.. 

Substance abuse trends at Six 
By Donna Elate Mg around at Neas p.i.," says 
Staff Wriwr Hill. 
Substance abuse trends on Six Crackmocaine, crystal meth (a 10 
Nations have changed amp times more powerful stimulant 
in Ne Made. wiN harder than cocaine), ecstasy, and pre- 
drugs like crackmocaine, rowel scription drum are among the 
meth, and ornery replacing so- drugs circulating around the 
caged -soft drugs" rhos marijuana reserve today in increasing num- 
.d alcohol. 

soma many. 
"You need to find 

out what it 

(marijuana) 
helps with, 

in oNer 
for mat- 
ment to 
be suc- 
awful.* 
ss Y 

Jane 
Some ways 

that addicted 
mamma men 

Mond 30 per cent. memory loss. are tr.ted include 
A lot of amp* don't realm Shelley Osborne, a Registered involving them in psychothera 

the significance of cannabis on Nurse at McMaster Medical py, teaching than how to mute 
mental illness," sa. Archie. "Ws a Centre, talked about why people adversity. asking them to focus 05 
totally different can of worms um marijuana Nd oMer nand new goals and encouraging 
nowadays, mimed to 30 years how they can be successfully roes them to associate with drug-free 

ed. .MuSis 
The audience was surmised to She se, many people say maxi.. However, Osborne says it is very 
learn Mat different rues tolerate ma helps diem with their anxiety difficult to get a marijuana user to 
drugs and alcohol better than nth. and Mat it relax. them. quit. -Numbed, emu, out to 
ers. However, she says. "These effects make changes, they're not going b 
"We know Unmans metabolize are reversed nth long-temi use." change" 

National 
Mental 
Health 
Week 

Nations shows harder drugs in use 
sorer They go for about 110 to trends are having devastating increased risk of HIV ..Mani.. 

effects on both tie users and their C trmstnission from sharing cart. 
families. mimed needles. 
"We have a lot of families coming Increased needle use is not Ne only 
in saying what do I do with my sis- way people are risking can -hog 
ter" Mothers are crying asking these diseases. 
what do I do," "There is area going on in 
People are pawning off everything our community," says IS111 . 

sTheyu perform in front...la 
just to .e." 
Young girls and women in the 
comma, 50 even getting raped 
after unknowingly ingesting the 
date rape drugs GHB (gamma 
hydro, butyMe) and Rohypnol, 
also known as roofies. These dives 
can be placed in a viotim's drink 
ninon any telltale odour, none 
or taste. 
Hill says pang. user mama 
almost impossible. 
"You can go laMe in the face, but 
thm won't .sp unless they want 
to. Sometim. you hoe to watch 
Mem and whey hit rock bottom and 

call New DOections themselves." 

they own to obtain Ne money lot 
In 1993, people were just content People are even abming the -nob --.... their MI, even going so far as to 

with pot and alcohol," mid patch", which adheres to the skin sell deck children, Maud. yid 
Sherrylyn Hill of the New and delivers steady dose of oNer toys. 

D,ctions Chasm a substance painkillers. Hill Nys people are Pmple are also employing danger- 

abuse lecture held in the GREAT making a tea using the pain patch ous meNods of using the dn., 
auditorium May 4. md drinking it. With .ryContin, people are melt- 

In lodo, there was also a trend in -As .front line imam I learn a lot Shanylyn HA ing it and injecting it into their 

the abuse Adele. and solvents, from my aim.' New DM ....9, veins, styling .th the arms, and 
such as vrhiNout, glue, gas, and Hill nulled one day when she 020 a pop. when Nose are all waned up, they 

common household aerosol pay, overheard conversation while Audience members were shocked move to the back of the knee, and 

such . Lysol and Pam. Crack stopping at Ohsweken to hear Mis. some even inject into the backs of 

hos s. were uncommon and the Phamosave. Someone had just "Here?' they asked in disbelief their necks. 

availability of different drugs was received a prescription for the "Yes, hop" vial Hill. -Wert just "There's a high use of needles in 

limited at local moos paella OxyContin and ask, a hurting our own pope.- the cornminity," says TEE 

"Today, you have everything float- person if he or she waned to buy She says these Mara abuse This poses another problem.° 

sis man calm 
P.O. Box 5000 Ohsweken, Ontario, Canada 
Tek (519)445-2201 Fax: (519) 445-4208 

Proclamation- 

60' Anniversary 
of VE -Day 

On behalf of Six Nations Council, Chief David 

General extends his sincere gratitude to those 

men and women of the Six Nations of the 

Grand River Territory who served with honour 

and distinction in the allied armed forces in 

Europe during the Second World War, 

We salute all those who paid the 
ultimate sacrifice on Victory in 

Europe (VE) Day. 

,R 10 04111k 
ti 1 

BUSINESSES THAT SUPPORT OUR COMMU5IRY1 
WE HOPE YOU WILL SUPPORT THEIR BUSINESSES 

MOM WIEN UNTIE 
Esandad 

Mill EMT 
Brandard 

MINE 
Borland Ask, 
1111 En 'eEN -MAR 
&naiad UMW, 
maw 
MOM 

Image 11, 
Dental Arts 

Fire drills... 
A botched Ere drill at the SM 

Mum hand office last week has 

prompted band council to ask 
Ontario hchnical services to send 
coons in to check all band build- 
ings to make sum fire aLarms are 
working. 

CountrIlor Dave Hill mad the 

recommendation after tel.g 
council, they discovoed last week 

some of the alarms weren't work- 

m8. 
i'lf Mere had bra .tic no one 

would have Mown." 
He said no anti. where bas 
from the building either. "I wasn't 
happy with what happened 

Everyone was going all over Me 

place Nobody knew hc500hioh SOPII 

go.We need to have tire Oills." 
Councillor Helen Allier a timer 

hand employee said, "we leyse 
had a fire .11 in my 12 years with 

the band. The alarms probably 

MM. even working." 
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Read -a -thon gets Six Nations kids reading 10,000 pages in a little over a month 
By Donna Durk 
Slag Writer 
Students at OMSK elementary schonl are excelling in reading 
will give them an extra edge this week as grade three and six student, 
part in Ontario :x annual province-wide standardized testing 
Mrs. lade Beaver's grade five 
and aú class host completed then 
second ready -than of the year. 
with a goal dread. 10,000 pages 
in a month and a half 
iEVeyoa is promoting literacy 

but Nis is our may of doing Nat;' 
says Beaver, adding 'It's a very 
goad base," to help Ne children 
prepare for the provincial tears. 
Last winter, the class took pat in 
its first ready -awn with a coal of 
Lading 3,000 pages in a month and 

muffs later, they 
have more e more than tripled than read- 
ing speed. 
The .tact[. real 9,547 pages and A student in Mrs. Beaver's class 
heel to complete book reports undo reads a Doak 

and science, and hopefully, it 

across the reserve rake 

read -a -Non lag to keep track of 
many pages they were read - 

"It opens ass cos for different 
reading material," says Beaver. 

read-a -Ikon encouraged stu- 
edents wide variety of 

vdmg meter., improved readied 
skills and speed, and, because of 
the book reports, improved reading 
orn,h nsion, as well. 
Beaver says all die students in her 
class base increased in their read- 
ing comprehension skills. 
However, the leaden. . wash 
all work and no play, says Beaver 
"We coat to encourage them just to 
reed for the love of it and for Ike 

Mars grade fire and a.e amain in Mrs Beaver, class read 10,000 pictures m a lime near a mania. 
The students said they Penny en /nl'readng, laymen a lot, and improved their comprehension sw'lts. 

Volunteers get bit Nia:weh for their help from Child and Family Services 
By Donna Durk the Community Hall Monday 
Staff Writer night. 
Six Nations Child and About 200 volunteers, family 
Family Services thanked its members and staff came out 
volunteers at its first -ever to feast on down -home cook- 
appreciation dinner held at ing to celebrate and mcog- 

Theme mien. renal' enjoy,. as sr Ment dy Meir sauna (PFaar y Jimmy Pow.) 
fco or 
Hathor henna, a grade five stu- 
dent .the and ys sa 1,126 pages, 

she loves reading. 
"You team some.ng. 1 can spell 
words that l couldn't before_" 
Students in Beaver's also 
excelled in the recent science Nirs 
held first an individual school 
level .d then at a thstnct keel last 
week at I.L. Thomas. 

dent in Beater, mass, paced sec- 
ond at the ri. t keen kW in the 
mask six. seven ard eight category 
Ile did his science project on 
pumpkin plants tired to deter- 
mi under which conditions they 
hen grow need plenty 

of sunlight to nourish. 
"Each did a sunder. job," nays 
Beaver. -Ware just m proud. Ms 
best moo. with science Instead of 
just read about it 

Dn May 10, I I, 12. 17, and I 

grade three and six students across 
the reserve will participate in the 
provincial tests Nat measure ability 

Mice learning anal. reading, 
muting and 
Last year's grade three resat. were 
dismal and were only just released 
by Indian 
Canada 
educators rs hm time a to determine 
what areas their students needed 
help w N in order a prepare them 
for this years tests. . ®selk 

On Tuesday, May I]°, Six Nations attic W. Grand River Child and Family Services would 
. like to welcome all community members to a 

"ieddim /iiy. " i9 t (.Ouse 
at the Social Services building located at 

15 Sunrise Court in Oheweken. 
This Community Awareness event will be taking place 

from 1,00 pm until MOO pm. 
We are offering guided lours olio Child and Family Services 
agency and you can urea guided briar ern.. 

We are offering Gee food throughout the day with en 
assortment of healthy refreshments. 

For the entire family we are also harp door prizes every hour 
mating at ff., We are having activities with prizes set up 

throughout We building for aeryoa who wishes Ike. part ion. 

Are early to ensure your families' name is entered all day 
Everyone is welcomed to then aawyy re"ryes 

You will surely have greet time at Ws event firs the whole family 
while having fun learning what we offer at 

Six Nations Chia and Family Services. 

M 
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Six Nations band 
By Lynda Pawn. We 
Edna he 
Six Nations Band Council is plan- tombe 

ning lammed campaign 
after councillor .n Miler told 
council Monday night some local 
businesses were getting bit y 
Revenue Canada with threats of 
court action. 

But raw of Ne Revenue Canada 
stress may have been generated by 
band council itself. 
Candy Gyres of Styres Lumber 

said she has been getting threeten- 
'ng tears from Revenue Canada 
demanding to look etherbnnksl 
Warning her with coon action 
Over collection of taxes. 
She said in Ne past band attrcil 

provided her with a letter that she 
was able to send to Revenue 

anada outlining that her business, 
located at Six Nations, is exempt 
from 
However, the has been unable t 

ca letter from the previous coon 

il or current one. 
Earlier in his term dated chef 

Dave General urea out a memo. 
band councillors saying he refused 
to sign any lox exemption letters 
until after a full study of the tax 

as issues undertaken. 
council, had at Nat time, 

forced the elect. chief to provide 
abletter to a local 
And h did again Monday night. 
Council unanimously passed a 

motion to not only provide Ne let - 
.bast nn y am else who 

asked fone. 
District Four councillor 

Miner aid she Mint Mho band 
council sending the 
Revenue Minister was enough. 

council taking aim at Revenue Canada 
to he doing more than Councillor Lewis Steals told the government, federal or provincial. 

sending out letters. We need meeting "Under Section gl of Me We need to take a strong stand on 
taking action on this, she Indian Set h clear this and make smed,,nat 

collect, 'objected to rear We arena that our businesses are 11 - 

Councillor Helen Miller 
said. 
Councillor Ava Hill, who has been 
an outspoken of Revenue risers the em 
Canada's attempt Si. b take a ng posit 
Nations penal., anal Six Nations one Cl. on the tenitory, die prat 

Ne council leas always taken a 
among stand an this and we 
always supplied a letter rearms 
who needed k" 
Councillor Cad Hill agreed "We 

dal pay GSTor PST. l dal pap- 
pon aMmw eying to make a lep 
It shouldn't be here" 
t.ouncillor Glenda Porto said the 

council needed to rake. stand. 
We are not lox collectors for Ne 

CoMICllla Avg HBt 

needs to mm with the Minister of 
Revenue and us 

e 

"any and all 
means available to fight this. 
including Ne Assembly of Firm 
Nations sax advisory ...tee, 
she said. 

Hill said die issue should be 
prominent n the aped 
Iroquois 

of the 
Caucus Cauc meeting a Six 

Nations today and minor Elected thief Bave General 

warn. council if they wa 

a 

to take 
on mss battle, we need to make 
sure we have all one ation 

rut These terms b share 
1nBa men infoa We have 
Councillor Dave Hill said a win- know what also see are dealing with" 

niMee vies supposed a be &nab- Candy Styres told council 'bore 
listed to look at the entire issue of have tand wares on this. It 

What happened to thee Waal tartar weer u,v 
We affd it w. to be set up." people fighting Nis- It should be 

Elected Chief Dave General everyone" 

LW_ 11 111 

MEMORANDUM 

. NATIONS RIVER iNtit. 

Turtle Island News 

3rd Annual Birding on the Rez 
tout, 7aatbar Zepo>'ter 

Radical ?total, 

Volunteers, their families, And fan., helped hya ern,. appreciation 
consisting beef, armed' ono, and corn r hen aeiry halt (Paolo ay Donna Duric /rte 

the work of volunteers after -school programs, lamb work they do without them. 
who give their time to f i- ly outings and help for pea- "We appreciate the time and 
lies and children who need it. pie who are involved in the commitment," says Larry 
Com, mashed potatoes with court system, among other Longboat, manager of CFS. 
gravy, roast beef, lasagna, things. "We haven't done enough to 
and garden salad were some About 15 volunteers give show our appreciation for our 
of the dishy people enjoyed anywhere between three and volunteers." 
at their linen -covered tables. 10 hours week of their time Longboat says they would be 
Child and Family Services driving parents and children happy to receive any new 
(CFS) provides counseling to appointments, baby-sit- volunteers. 
and prevention services on Ling, and host of other ter. "We are always looking for 
issues such Teas bullying, as fees. and CFS says they volunteers." 
well as cooking classes, wouldn't 1. be able to do the 

Call today to reserve your spot` 

519 -445 -0868 
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Stars defeat Owen Sound in second home 
7inllr >4170' SEWS 

game of season Saturday 
the .erne unassisted. 
Jere yMatin scared his first goal 
of the season also unassisted. 

libel edl roan/ his second goal 
of the game with an assist from 
Scott General. 
Owen Sound was able to score 

Mar and the Stars' Bell scored Ms 
first of Me game before a fight 
broke out in their end between 
Myers and Matt Rayner. 
Buckets and gloves were off and 

to fists were flying until Myers 
k Rayne to the ground and the 

referee's broke it up 
Raper remised five minute 

fighting penalty while Myers 
remised a five minute fighting 
penalty, a five minute aggressor 
penalty and a game misconduct 
jecting Moro from the game 

The Seta' ended the period WM a 

goal from lade Miller, his first 
and only of the game, with assists 

Mar II, 2005 

night 
from Jason Henhawk and Vern Hill 
menu Ne Stars a 12-6 lead going 
into the third period. 
The Stars' widened their lead to 

13 -6 after Nanticoke's second goal 
with = assist from goalie Amy. 

Owen Sand scored two goals 
seven seconds of each other 

and =o Nit RIA with less man 
time minutes left bu wasn't 
enough. 

Stars' Ball scored his second 
goal of the game cementing the 

Stan' second win bringing Peron 
the fret place spot in the 

WW Division of the Senior B lacrosse 
league. 

The Stars are on Me road Mis 
weekend when they travel to face 
St. Clair = Saturday and return 
home to the Civic Centre next 
Thursday to face the first place 
East Division Kitchene,Waterloo 
at 8:30 p.m. 

Srass der.i, was worn, an q'm. 
Cenno Awry let Dy ninegala bull "he Skeet API, managed a Ile -P win. I oll 
Br Samantha tra. 't four minutes of alas. 
Spina 

trap., 
nn Avery. farm Ball e Ryan 

BRANTFORD The Mdwwk and laws) Benham* ranted the 
Surs won their spast commune 
home Mis list Saturday m Owen Sound answered back with 
the Brantford Sound defeat- gads from Jeff Nickel and 
ing the Oven Sound Woodsmen Thomas White. 
14 -9. Stars widened thew one goal 
The Slav opened the game with lead m two with a goal from (:le= 

goats Trent Rue, back to back MacDonald S m:d 
Hill, Vem Hill and Derek Campbell Wench Myers and Dus Nanticoke 
pith all thrce goals scared in the ranted the assets 

BEATTIE ANIMAL HOSPIT 

x 

Y è rta- oomua 

`--'t RpeMmi41 HOORt DAVS a Wetll 
5'esvtun 

aat 
m.awty»aa»say..r.rm 

.Morn Sul IJat night al the Civic 
dir 5amenrhu Mardi) 
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Red Rebels lose rough Sunday night game against Orangeville Sunday 
By Samantha M m n Senor, Hill followed up and n onduc 
Spar. Reporter his lone goal of the game at 9_04 The third period Oanlgeville 

SIX NATIONS - The Six with a an assists from Thomas and outscored Six Nations four goals to 
Nations Junior B Red Rebels lost Blake Sault two giving Orangeville the 9 -3 
their third game of the season in a Hill's goal was followed up by 
rough game against Orangeville fight in de middle of the floor Sauk was to line to fight with 
Sunday night at the Iroquois Wtween Jerry Darker and Orangeville 

next 
resulting in five 

Lacrosse Arena obbie Koekoek mime fighting penalty. 
Ormgev1ille managed m resulting hospital visit for Powless dropped his poem 

Al Rebels n the first period o Koekoek whoa taken from the more fighting with Travis "Rydall 
ring them wo goals dressing room retcher. resulting a five to fighting 

mend on power dDarker mived a five penalty for both players and a gram 
Jerry Darker's high sticking checking from behind penalty,ata misconduct for Powless rod. two 

penalty was m soon alter only five minute fighting penalty and a moons high sticking penalty for 
swing 52 seconds and tiro Hill's game ntm conduct for being the Rydall. 
goalie interference penalty was N ammo, 
short serving only 24 seconds r n Koekoek received only a five 
he bo the me fighting perul1. 

Powless was also sent to mOrangeville scored once 
the penalty box for =sportsman- before another fight broke out, this 
like conduct but the Rebels wen tine between Six Nation Powless 
able M keep Orangeville from r- rem and Orangevilles Casey 
ing a third power play goal in the MacDonald after the referee's did. 
first period. call MacDonald, elbow on 
Owen Sound slaved of the second Powless. 

period wilmo back to back goals, 

sticking 
embed a two 

also power play goals off of Wayne high nicking penny and atfive 
erys peal,. high sticking penalty minute fighting 

and Mows aedas Thomae cross MacDonald received a 

o checking penalty- unsportsmanlike condwt penalty 

Junior B 
MID WEST 

Standings 
of 9.2005 

Team G W L TPts 
Guelph 6 4 2 0 8 

London 5 3 2 0 6 

Six Nations 2 3 0 4 

Sound's Owen lea Caddie soar. 

yon.. ile gap with A39 lea on the 

clock. Jamie GrimoWby tied do 
game at WA with his goal at 17:07. 

TM Sim: Ilenhawk noted the 
lead goal with 2:24 Jell an the 

clock giving Me sun the one goal 
Mad going into the second period. 
The Surs mk the lead early on i 

the second period with two peal. 
from Nanticoke and Benham 
within n Met minute and half 

Myers earned Me assist on 
=ticoke's goal and N=tiwk 

and Jim ReMawk earned the 

assists on layon flenhass0s goal. 
The Mohawk Suri Campbell and 

Owen Sounds Scot Luckhar 
Maned off the period with a fight 

the Stars' end resulting in foe 
te fighting penalties for both minute 

The Stars' scored three more times 
in the second period heir.. Gwen (519) 756 -1770 Sound was stol to add more non. 
bers m the aCar board. 
Jason Henhawk scored his third of 

70 patl6 Rd., Brantford 
Ill )lI 00 

A Mohawk Surs Weyer and an Owen Sound Woodsman player get el, 
born el Saturdy' ganx(hou',Samantha Martin) 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION FOR INFORMATION CALL (5191 445 -4311 1 
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Got sports? 
Call Turtle 

Island News 
519 -445 -0868 

or email 
orne theturlleistand- 

sP 
neWS.COm 

TBALL REGISTRATION FOR AGES.- Will 
sOCCER REM °bgn'M m'M July .51.;°,"°am6lnm, 

liner. 

COMMUNITY OM=MAO SALESunda Ma, 22 
from lo in am tW. Ù theaFÚ V,pmmN fin up a Inns noel., Conon led Warm ion Office to set up 

or for 
CHESS Limited fBoo. spn left Call RecrenMnto book your mat gn 

BREAD & Oe4v WOaaBS -Dr IN THE s1X mimed COMMUNITY HALL AT u NfR5ON MAY )3.30M 
HORSE 

EKEN 
TRAMS ONSW EN...Min ont oMay to Friday -5 ont 5Pm. gmuNM& Sm. -6 am msm &4 pm le iPm. 

ALL 
a85Pte&úclieanO)MasrgR RmePLAN 1l 

wu't ̀ ,meosskm their ow nirk_ 

Y substation will begbiaMwh on April II, MM. YLORD POWLESS ARENA WILL N. CLOSED BEGINNING APRIL II. 
mw.1...peur:.yedr..k. Anus wn..eel.e.I. 

Blake Sault lost helmet after ing checkeddy an Orangeville player while hie teammate behind him rares 

for III lame brims..., night/ game. Whom by Samantha Martin) 

Hey 
Coaches! 

Want your sports team 
covered? Send your 

schedule to the Turtle 
Island News Span. 

Department for coverage 

of your team. 

Fax: (519)445 -0865 

or email: 

sports@ 
theturtleisland- 

news.com 

9 

Jerry Darner went ar it with an Orangeville player resulons in the other 
player being taken to the hospital / horn by Samantha Mar.) 

9d Nations the Grand River Cbm Enmity sernees 
!-9 CwmvipmWOt4MACsoveamxxomrent 

Family Bowling 
nt 

Saturday, 
May 28, 2005 

cho Bowl, Brantford 
1:00 - 3:00 pm 

T register your team 
Call 445 -2950 

Registration week 
Slay 16 -20, 2005 

5 -6 
Family Members S -PIN 

per team OWLING 

Bring your family and have fun! 

(905) 768 -3999 
9101 Second Line 

Iroquois LaCrosse 
Arena 

Dame out and port your local latrasse teams, 
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CONGRATULATIONS TED NOLAN 
Ted Nolan is back..! nuií.r aN 

w ce ^d 

Head Bron Wddnb direction M take. 
MONCIO N.B. n Ted Nolan is lest ...koto for ibe 
finally stepping out of the 

shadows and into the 

spotlight. 
he Moncton 

Wildcats confirmed 

the 

National Hockey 
League Coach 
of the Year as the. 

new head coach 
and director o 
hockey operations 
during a news confer- 
ence Tuesday. 
Nola, 47, is the highest 

Sabres when he won 
itthe lack 

Award as 

Coach of 
in ear 

The 
Sabin then 

d Nolan 

tram, which he 

turned down. 
Buffalo era not 

me back with a 

-offer and 

fl profile Mad coach in 
sides paned in ays. He Mani coached 

Moncton franchise history. He's pmfessierallY site. 
hired San sff, .ming 11. one "I haven't been nervous like this 
we -year contract as the Wildcats for quite some time, bit I Mink 

bare 
Ne mm seas. when Ney that's just part of the excitement 

ed the SOPS Memorial Cup I'm feeling" said Nolan'1 would 
"Next season e huge one for like to 0ank kfr. Irving for giving 

(ho ommivion'wi 11 MMating me this opportunity to get back ins 
tlw Mcmoñal Cup and it's .31. coaching. I'm really, redly excited 

mmi.ent on tat organization's aboutbnnghea- 
behalf to take .thischallenge," "Since l left hockey, there was 
said Robert Irving, owner of We everadayMatldidn'tstopihlrik- 

mbecMajorlurdarHarkey rig about getting back involved. 
League club_ I've been offered a number of post 
"We knew we need to have the ver NCpast awyeam,buti 
ogle pmowet on one off the ice .team come back 1rtl the light 

been aggressively looking at what 
purple aM the right That 

changes we neat to make N°1° 
Witt always a i Tid forno 
CongzMUlaeons Ted 

! 

organisation to ensure we have a 

Southern 
First Nations 
Secretariat 

Would like to congratulate 

Ted Nolan 
for becoming the 

New Head Coach of the 
Moncton Wildcats 

Best Wishes & Good Luck on the 
up coming hockey season. 

i a . 1 1 

`y" a.rke fz%Jer First 'Nation 
+ 7 Shingwauk Street, Garden River, Ontario 

Canada, P6A 5K9 
www.gardennver.org 

e -mail: info(dgardenriver.org 
Phone: (705) 946-6300 Fax: (705) 945 -1415 

Garden River First Nation Chief & Council 
would like to congratulate 

Ted Nolan 
for being named Head Coach 

of the 
Moncton Wildcats. 

tp¡.OHS EBS 
Or-"-crI 
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Experience 

The Heart of Ontario's South Coast 
Come for the day or stay for a while... we have much to 
offer to make your time with us interesting, informative, 
exciting, relaxing and 
fun. Slow the pace 
down with a visit to 
Port Dover, where you 
can close your eyes 
and imagine history 
coming alive. 

005 
Festivals and Events 

FRIDAY THE IN., 
MAY I3' 

Like the irresistible force of 
migrating birds, motorcycle 
enthusiasts flock to Pon Dover 
every Friday 13th! 

JUNE 25TH & 26TH 
LAKE ERIE INTERCLUB 

CRUISE 
Since 1907, five days of sail- 
boat racing draw 60 craft and 

JULY 

from yacht clubs on the eastern Parader. entertainment, food 
cod of the lake. fun, fireworks, and friends... a 

community celebrates. 

FREE SUNDAY EVENING 
BAND CONCERTS! 

6 00 PM POWELL PARK - 
JULY AND AUGUST 

CANADA DAY 
CELEBRATIONS, 

PORT DOVER TOURIST 
"R INFORMATION 

Market SL W Box 239 
Pott Dover. ON, NOA 1NO 
Tel 583-1310 
Fax (519) 583-3275 
Email fo (gp rtdoverna 
Web: wars pork... 

BORROW ANSE 

BOARD OF TRADE me. re-...ere reera:"^r' 

DOVER PAINT 

PARA 
& PAPER 

415 Main Street 

r a' d e Pon Dover, Ontario, NOA 1Ne 

®1nsl-X 
Tel. 519-583-3411 

DOWN 
Custom In -Store 
Blinds 8` Wallpaper 

Harley's Family 
Restaurant 

Next to Highschool 

Daily w,a.evdwapeciaa... arm ragsutHas.... Homes* Boggs 

T"nnaoA._waaTen.. 
a..opc.n.e<TrIanacnm 

.atl..e.1 

AUGUST20 & 21e- 

Ans, crafts, antiques and col - 
lectables set midst the beautiful 
historic setting of Powell Park 
for over 32 years! 

NORFOLK DRAGONBOAT 
CHALLENGE, AUGUST 

27 
loin us on Silver Lake as we 

FISHFEST, JULY 15"k 16 ". endow day filled with colour, 
& 19" pageantry, friendly competi- 

An annual celebration of our on, and and Just plain fun for the 

commercial fishing heritage at whole family... ITS A RACE 
the harbour.. Live music, TO THE FINISH! 
boat parades, fireworks, card- 

board boat races, tug pulls, tote PARTY, GIFT & WEDDING 
races, "Bathing Brutes and SHOW, SEPTEMBER IB's, 
Beauties" contests, midway 2005 

and much more... ITS A Shoo specials, demonstration, 
BEACH PARTY! samples... shop for all your 

special occasion needs. 

SIDEWALK SALES, 
AUGUST I1'" -21^ 

Bargains! Bargains! Bargains 
Eclectic, unig n f a kind 
shopping opportunities ar the 

stores overflow onto the side- 
walks and streets 

SUMMER FESTIVAL, 

NORFOLK STUDIO TOUR, 
SEPTEMBER a4m& 25e- 

24 Local artists innaayóa 
16 st th os to browse, shop and 

meet them in their working 
can 

LION'S ANTIQUE SHOW 

18kt ITALIAN CHARMS 
For Fri. 13th 

345 MAIN ST., PORT DOVER 583-252 

RICK McCall 
PONTIAC BUICK. GMC LTD 

"Great Deals Happen Everyday" 

144 Oueensway E., Sinicoo 4E6-5150 or 1.800.365-2812 

CELEBRATE 
our rich and unique 

culture and 
heritage 

on sandy, 
sun -drenched Lake Ede 

shores. 
You're Invited! 

AND SALE, OCTOBER I" 

Considered one of Ontano e 
premier quality shows, take a 

p down memory lane with 

CHRISTMASFESTI 
MIDNIGHT MADNESS, 

NOVEMBER 19 "' 
Santa anivcs by fish tug at the 

harbour and pared through 
co. Commarity boater. car- 

oling fireworks, Midnight 
Madness shopping Saturday 

ligand much more to 
kiff the season! 

We invite you to spend 
some time with us and 
explore our charming, 
picturesque port town. 

Homemade Baheque Dicken 
5 Bibs 

Lake Eric 7,11,0 Perth 
Helmas Ice Stearn 

Salt lee Bream 

Charbroiled Burgers 

Schneitle, s Nothings 

e!ne n, eran our poro 

Try our Kids Menu 

I Call (519) 5133-3681 
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Arrows defeat K -W Braves in home opener in clean game Friday night 

Arrows Express Keegan HSIIoola for an open man Wright" nighr9 home opener against the K -W Breves 
et the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena, The Arrows defeated tine Braves II -7.. (Photo by Samantha Martin) 

By Samantha Martin scored Meir trail goal ,8 sec- 
Sports Reporter ands later wth an assist from 

SIX NATIONS - The Six Murray Porter. 
Nano. Arrows defeated the K-W hereon was sent to the penalty 
Braves in Mar home opener Friday box to serve a two mints bench 
night at the Iroquois Lacrosse minor penalty at 6:49 leaving Six 
Arens in a game with few penal- Nations one man dawn. 

n 
KW oral able to capitalize on 

Six Nations' Cody looker, gm the power play and Nanticoke 
the scoring staled with... urns- scored his second goal at 10:38 

s'sad 
goal at. 1 ,04 mark. Six Nations' Cody Jacobs was sent 

Jamiesoñ s goal was followed up to the penalty box to serve a two 
by a goal from K -W's Ryan minute hooking penalty once again 

Six 
at the Mee minute mark. giving K -W the one man alum 

Six Nations' Mitch Nanticoke tape 

Junior A Standings 
as of May 9, 2005 

Team G W LT Pt 

'T4-+13 1,. 

,iny .r 

Peterborough 
Toro. o 

Burlington I 

AUTOMOTIVE GROUP TPI 
IF YOU HAVE A FULL TIME JOB OR 

STEADY INCOME 
NO $$ MONEY DOWN 'LEASE TO OWN 

LEGGAT AUTO GROUP FINANCIAL SERVICES 

IT CAN HAPPEN FOR YOU, 

LET LISA MARTIN SHOW YOU HOW! 

CALL 1-877-534-4286 
or email me: lisam @leggataetogroep.cem 

eC1A de, 4°eEVi$pT ISUZU ODACIdriA 

SATIRN y PONTIAC ®aülcx 
(2}oldsrnobire LiurpLi soma c Aw,93 

K -W tank full advantage of the K -W five goals to two in the third 
power Play scoring their second period giving them the 11-7 win. 
goal at 13:52 from Cam Monroe The Arrows win on Friday puts 
K -W's Andrew Wan scored their them in second place in the Junior 

third goal tying the game up a 3 -3 A league, lust two points behind 
at 16:32 daring the first period. Utawa, who has already played 
Sú Nations' Craig Point scored 

t 

wo games and won both. 
Me Arrows Express' fast. goal The Six Nana. Arrows Express' 

rig the 0 1 d N f ke t game with be played this 
arced the assist. Thosday m 8 p.m. when dry face 
The tied saga Brampton et the Iroquois Lacrosse 

Me game 
Tinning 

again with his goal at Arena. 
The Arrows Express come back to 

Kent Squire scored his first gall of the Iroquois Lacrosse Are on 
the game 9:33 regaining Six Sunday at 7 p nt to face the 

Lucs' 
lead Whitby Waning. 

as Miller earned the assist. Six Nations already defeated 
an K-W had a m sent to the petal- Whitby n an exhibition game in 

ty box to bench the pre-se 
minor and Six Nations' took full Brampton stands in seventh place 
dvanmge of the power play scow and Whitby in sixth place in the 

i g their sixth goal of the period Junior A Standings with no points 
Iron Jamieson. after no games being played by 
Keegan Hill and Jacobs earned the either moans in the regular sewn 

mess rime. 
Six Nations went on to out score 

SIN MUMS 
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY 

AND 

THE IR oiJtI 
RED 

(Chapter of the Red 

will be hosting 

-Nome 
at the COMMUNITY HALL 

on FRIDAY, MAY 20', 2005 
8:00 p.m. to 12:00 p.m. 
COST: $5.00 per person 

LTC /HCC Professional Services 
OPEN HOUSE 

lgtPARtit 
LETS SHARE 

Bring your books to share with others 
Take home something new to read 

FREE EVENT WHY? 
WHERE: LTC/HCC 
Professional Services 

abarmg 

Office 
WHEN: Wednesday , a.,rnemre ve=ntee and 

May 18,2005 imams 
anro oB 

10:00 am - 3:00 put Hogg Moo. 

May is Speech and Hearing Month 

Miss Indian World is a Seneca 

Local 
By Edna .1. Goode, felt the sting of inequality, but regalia including the intricate Sher. now has a voice and hopes people beading. Cassia said she made 
Cegaaugus Territory - The first- 
ever Miss Seneca Nation on the 
coveted title of Miss Indian World 
at the week long Gathering of 
Nations held in Albuquerque 
New Mexico two weeks go. 
Cassia Thomas, 24, of the Seneca 

Nation's Wolf Clan was crowned 
amid a gala pageantry held at the 

iv University f New Mexico in 
Albuquerque. Cassia was the from 

t of 28 who carne from 
across Canada and the United 
States to vie for the coveted tidn 
Besides wlmmg the title she also 

on Best Public Speaking and 
Best Traditional Pros 
Cats second -yam studW 

' Ede County Community College 
in Hamburg, 21 New York said 
before the announcement dare 
w. s "dramatic pause" and when will listen when she speaks. She some good friends with the other 
she heard her name she couldn't added ants and had "lots off ." 
believe it. through so moly Ney were beat- during the week long gathering. 

" n shock" she said, en dawn both physically and emo- She said the Seneca Nation paid 
because she didn't see it coming. Molly. Cass1e said .five pope for her way to the 92961111g of 
Pausing she said, all the "girls must remember where they came Nations, but her supporters had a 
their 

n educated and ac a in from and must "embrace our- furdmise for her chaperone to go 
communities" Cass and selvn "Wes a ritical with her, although, slue didn't 

she was there for the adventure point" in our Instoryashe said, our know how much was raised. 
not thinking she had chance to .ditio., culture and languages Cassia said she has been on a 

' 

still surmised;' she adds arc 'W hat . who we makes are." whirlwind race whaling the 
excitedly. then speaking in a She adds are'lve going to let ore- crown and will appear at various 
hushed to. Cassia said she was selves be assimilated and just be even. including the Thunder 
proud and homo.. represent a part of the melting For Falls Powwow held in 1218 at the 
the native community a an Lassie said she will transfer to Seneca Niagara Casino and at the 
ambas dressy as she travels Syracuse University to study ('lard R¡ Powwow also held in 
around the world talking about the "human sexuality and gender" July. Although, she said, all her 
native udty at-large. arch, but on a pan -time basis, other commitments will be 
She emphasized winning the tide may n school. booked through the Gathering of 

of Miss Indian World now gives Cassia said the 28 young women Nation. Cassia said she is going 
her wer01 vo e" aM a plat- were judged on t . c io enjoy the a 'pedence because f press her opinions ncluding a personal imam, "once ea I fl -rim 'opportu- 
mach issues as imgmliry She said dance and traditional presentation 

illy. 

as a young, native women she has She created. Cassia said, her own 

Mú Six Nions Jesse Brant meets contestant, from around ilia 
USA 

*f/ Senior "p° Fastball 

morel C World #1 Ranked Pitcher 
and the 

SIX NATION'S CHIEFS 
International Softball Congress 

Senior Ä Fastball presents 
Norwich vs Chiefs 

Saturday, May 14th @ 1 pm & 
Sunday, May 15th vs Jarvis @ 5 pm at 

Ohsweken Ball Park 
Come See the 

BEST FASTBALL 
in the world. 

NOW ITS FOR KEEPS. 

9v 

13 

Confederacy Council Briefs 
Confederacy Council told hydro reluctant 
Six Nat,. Harlem., Council was told Samday Hydro One 

Networks, who are mats.. replace tower lines from Middle.. 
m Niagara are being told the Confederacy will be involved in every 
stage of its progress. 
Confederacy lawyer Paul Williams said there have been no clear 
elan established with Hydro One on what will happen if they shoma 
on into burial remains or artifa. or the o anal eHms of 
their work. But he added Hydro M1ave been told burials will not be 
moved. "Confederacy has seta policy on burials. They will not be 
moved." 
He said the second cotcem is environmental protection. He said 

Hydro One bas been told them is not to be a loss of habitat, if there 
any reforestation under new lines P bas to he with indigenous 

plan.. He said they are discussing del green infrastructure being 
provided by the Confederacy's forestry project. He said they are 
also negotiating above work an the lines dome, when applicable, by 
Six Nations ironworkers. "We are looking for a mutually beneficial 
relationship. Haw we can help each other." 
lie said hydro has been told there will be Six Nations monitors at 

Me sites. "We have put forward adraft agreement ofcommitrnent" 
He said hydro wants to deal only with a letter not an agreement. 
"The, lawyers are getting involved and want to water down on 
agreement to a letter. We are hoping they see it is more beneficial to 
work with us, for both parties" 
He said Hydro One not of Haudensaumr rights w the 

we have tee them of Haude.ammee 
rights 
territory. 

the area and see bow seriously they take Ma." 
lie said Hydro bas been told if remains are found they have to take 

the nsponublity of alerting the Confederacy, who will in turn take 
the responsibdrty of notifying the nation who's remains are 
evolved. "We are taking the burden off Hydro." lie sod we are pro- 
ceeding carefully with this. It will have ramifications later on with 

o 

M1ur,Jecca" 

Three Mohawk Chiefs Condoled at Alovoaoe 
Akwesasne now has four condoled Mohawk Chiefs after an instal- 
worn ceremony was held last weekend none showed upon coun- 
cil Saaday. Condoled were Thompson bac the title of 

wawo0 e and Curtis 
anBe All three chiefs rides had been at 

S Norm k 

Letters sent to IPAC group 
The mdigenus People Agzlnst Taxation group has born stop letar 
by Confederacy Council explaining the comet has never supported 
the imposition of taxation by outside governments, Nat they bac not 
option terrorist activities and have held discussions with the Six 
Nations Police Commission to td their role in the Comm. 
nity, Crankier, secretary Tom !her told council Saturday. 
Deer said Mere had been comments Confederacy had riot answered 

the WAC groups concerns recently. "We have answered them. We 

seld " a letter." 
He iid exphaìned in 081etter that commerce and taxaton cornea 
under the Confederacy's eight poets ofjurisdiction. If they avant to 
come under that, thee are dudes that go along with those rules." 

® 
Six Nations of the arantl River Child S Family 

Family Buppon Unit 
Presents 

ADULT PROGRAM 
Starts: May 17th, 2005 
Ends: July 12th, 2005 ( h 

8 Sessions 
9:30 - 11:30 

fr 

Location: Child 8 ¡'. 1;41,se i 1, Me Family Services , 

TOPICS INCLUDE: 
- Planned Ignoring Positive Reinforcement 

- Point System/Charts Problem Solving 

To register contact 
Marilyn Miller at 445-4050 
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Natitisal 
Haida artist who judged 2010 
West Coast art but supports 
VANCOUVER (CP) A Hai. 
artist and designer on the panel that 
chose the Vancouver 2010 Winter 
Games logo says she would have 
loved to select a West Coast 
design. 

But given the submissions pu 
before the nine-member panel, and 

the selection criteria In place 

The deci- 
sion 

stylized 
mukshuk , 

an nit 
directional 
marker that 
signifies 
safety, hope 

Dorothy Gan Chalks the budge, and plena 
nude the h h' the log 

in 
sparked 

"I named b hang West S ve d s 

Cana- Great a traditional Ha Some B.C. natives say they pee 
art and fashion designer from Mgbedthe emblem doesn't .nave 
Van once, said abd day. more Wes[ Mecum 

Wwas pudesg all my plugs for 

and 

the eery newspapers 

We de We and p.m 
ones. some busy the logo says othing 

Vancouver her Vane B.C. The uvu 
a made it B.C. native Province 

Vancouver 
ran 

if 't was 

of 
have say but r the design loo tuned 

then e, I have say Me dens upside down it looked like a balm 
Mat war poked 

a 
least reflects on a snowboard. 

indigenous Gads." Mom said given slur , Canadians 

15 

logo likes 
choice 

will accept the 2010 emblem. "I 
think it's a good choice," she said. 

I like the friendliness of it, the 
playfulness. I think this logo will 
How an people, They have 
over ee s firer again and. the 
context of how it sea' 

Wei Yew, an Edmonton graphic 
designer and snot judge on the 

el, said Mere exam- 
pies of West Coact an among Me 
1,600 submission One of the 
problems w many didn't the 

criteria of a 

was, 

Winter 
Gamy 
"There were saloons, there were 

whale tails, said Yew, author of 
the book The Olympic Image 
The First Inn Years 

I loved thou images. But if you 
look at them ... ) have wen 

e that des ribes anything near 
winter sports." 

NEED A GOOD VEHICLE? 
New To Canada? 
Bankruptcy? 
Divorce? 100% 
Bad Credit? Or Fay You 

No Credit? ó1,000a 
ESTABLISH YOUR CREDIT WITH 
GENUINE FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS APPLY ON -LINE OR IN PERSON 

"Taking it one step further..... YOU'RE APPROVED, GUARANTEED!" BR 240 King George Rd. 720 -0064 (across 

See assomo moup ° 
Fre acs To e 

ti 
s n6a 994 99aí 
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National Briefs 
.Arkansas man shares finding rare bird 

LI ' ROCK Ark (API Gene Spading was kssaking when 
hemmed a large black-and-white bird. It looked like un ivory 

spotted billed woodpecker, last g. 
I lis eyes must be l H tricks, he ug t Maybe it was 

common d woodpecker. 
young birder, I used to dream of fi di g f 

peckers.I jus, miraculous 
in," Spark. said Thursday after 
sseshinryon whet, he joined federal officials in announcing his 

Snarling sported the ivory-billed woodmicker FM. II, 2004, 

along the Cecile River in errytern Arkmsry, but how 
about to ler others kihw his Md. Ile m..pa. the ird from his 

readingi as an amateur bird watcher and bird phassgrapher. 
cry familiar with the legend of he ivory-bill-01," ; d 

SIspenes Mom of ix North 
AmA 

sought to have 

since 1880. Aboriginals be the still become 
ad magical powers. 

mm 

Its habitat was nrgely eliminated between 1880 and the 1940s 

because of logging. The last official ivory-bill sighting inn in 

less in maws Louisiana. 
"My first Moss. was 'My God. It's Me largest pileated wood- 
pecker I've seen in my life; ' said Snarling, 49. Iwry- billed 
woodpeckers am a little largo than an average crom weed a 

wingspan of about 48 ce 

decided to 
inthe 

sighting "cryptic note" 
The Arkansas Canoe Club website and continued to research his 

find. 
Ile Men posted a report on the Web. Researchers Men comell 

w the report and contacted Spading "I arranged 

for Pen to meet me out there (on the Cache River)," he said. 

'The second da t III bird flew right M front of them. 

The ssryitings prompted the unwetsiry and conservation groupa 

co-ordinate a year -long project to gamer informaron about the 

bird. More than 50 researchers spent thousands of hours in the 

Cache River and White River national wild refuges gartering 
information. So .5 Mey have only spotted one male bird at a 

time. Keeping Me project under wraps easy, said lay 

Bund. spokesman for M1eN re Con Arkansas. in 

Several people didn't think e would be kept sects for two 
months, let alone 14 months plus. Brinkley is a small town and 

we had all of these purple with out-of -state licence plates Boing 
in and out of Me swamps," h aid.Now that word is out, the 

conservation cups pin aprotect the area by limiting access 

d eventually creating an area for this .bind's 
habitat. 

The U.S. Fish and ssildlife Service has alreMy closed access to 

the area where the bird was sight. Mood said. spode. said 
he still feels overwhelmed by his discovery . I get all choked up 
thinking about it, "he said. "I view it as a marvellous miraculous 
gift not just forme but for all of mankind." 
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BIM the Brantford 
music centre 

422 Colborne St. Telephone: )519) 752.3797 

Brantford, Ontario. N3S 3N6 www.musicentre.com 
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Natives fear election may derail initiatives 
OTTAWA-Native leaders are 

year's coo. of negotia- 
tions Ottawa, set t° e 
in a host of policy 
on May willfailbythe wayside 

election 
'Thee a gent concern," sri 

Grand undo Chief 
Union slaw of the 

work a;sr lotte work nos Ontario 
gone a this round table process 

Conservative MP Jim Reenu 
J his patty would not only fallow 

through with the talks, 'would l 

ahead 'm first meet- 
ing on native issues this tryl. 

Ina men. his PP offered 
Hill 
assurances 

Mn Calgary MP offered 
es work would not be 

t although he said he could na 

have n't been made. 

ememn that 

Tire rookie MP spent 10 years as a 

comm.. of Me Indian Claims 
nof Canada and has sig- 

nificantly raeshaped his party's poli- 
ce taking on 

these tic's pwldio. Ile wrote his 
party's native policy platefrin for 
Mc next campaign. 
Ile nargues that a Conservative 

benefit natives 
because me Liberals have repealed. 

ly broken Meir promises to Mein. 
' Frankly, it sadden me. If someone 

es through the Throne Speeches 

and locks at Me promises that have 

been made to aboriginal Canadians 
and comperes it against what aies 

happened, net will not leave you with 
a good feeling:' he said. 

During his 20 years as a landclaims 
negotiator and commissioner 
Prentice said he visited nearly half 

o of the re than 60 0 com- 
munities 

native 
in 

oto 
d s proposing 

a new m settle le land claims 

more quickly, The proposal calls for 
giving the Federal Court more 

- power to settle claims whilereduc- 
ing Me power of the Indian Affairs 
Department over the i 

The Conservative platform also 
calls for laws that would set out 
the federal government's spending 
responsiblitics 
Prentice noted that Olmwa current- 

ly spends billions for natives on pro- 
grams normally handled by 

such as health cart and provinces, 
education, yet there is 

no 

law 
spelling out what services natives 
should expect 
Ile pointed to Auditor General 

Sheila Fraser's recent report on how 
Ottawa spends SI A billion an native 

...ion, noting 'She bas -tally 
said that i s complete robes 

because the government doesn't 
why is spending the 

ey" 
The Tory platform calls for more 

checks to prevent abuse of power 

by first nations 
issue Mr. Prentice 

e 
acknowledges 

will need the support of the 
Assembly of First Nations to avoid 
a repeat of Me protests faced when 

the liberals attempted to pass the 

Fiat Nations Governance Act in 

Mr. Prentice said the Liberals have 

done timing since the till was 

defeated, although the problems 
persist. 

"I was literally deluged after I 

became Me critic, with Issues and 

commis that were brought for- 
ward:" be aid. 
'AG of them in the vein of account- 

ability and transparency and issues 

about f nations' finances std so 

Mr. Prentice argues Nat native pol- 

icy h. reached a critical juncture in 

Canadian 
accept Mat tlx current system is not 

working. 
The status quo I don't think is an 

option. I don't hear myhdy saying 
keep doing what we're 

doing but 1put more money into 
C Barry as well as The 

the ...aeon. and 

Reform 
objections 

Mod major 
from lead- 

ers 1 n time Controversy has 

focused on t writings of mila. 
ty of Calgary professor Tam 
Flanagan s bromine adviser o 

Tory Leader Stephen 
Mr. Flanagan has written several 

books challenging proposals to par- 
don Louis heel, and he opposes the 

of native to 
Met is. 

extension 
Ile has also argued that 

natives surrendered most or Meir 
rights in original land deals. 

Clem Chestier, president of the 

Metes National council said Mr. 
Harpers decision keep Mr. 
Flanagan as a senior campaign 
adviser "does not bade well" forme 
Mess if the Cosner.. are elect- 
ed. 

"Bile's going to have any influence 
in a Conservative government, 
which obviously he will, given Me 
position flat he has, our chances or 
making any progress are slim to 
nothing, "Mr. Chestier said. 

Mr. llentiw said be has not ilia 
cussed the pesry's native platform 
wiM Mr. Flanagan, although he has 

read Mr. Flanagan's controvesiry 
look First Nations, Second 
Thouugnu. 

recall that at the time disagreeing 
quite profoundly with lots of it,' he 

said. 
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FEATURING ELVIS PRESLEY'S ORIGINAL BACKUP VOCALISTS 

THE JORDANAIIRES 
i i 

e r) 
ALSO FEATURING SIX NATIONS IDOL FINALISTS 

IROQUOIS LACROSSE ARENA 
3201 2nd Line, Ohsweken, Ontario 

THURSDAY, JUNE 9th 2005 7:30 pm 
FOR INFO PLEASE CALL 

1 800 753 9857 
TICKET PRICE: S20.00 - $25.00 
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Former ...cops say not invovled with yoga 
SASKATOON (CP) Two former Saskatoon Buy police officers hope 
to convince a disciplina, heel, racer they had nothing to do with 
the freeeng J M den aboriginal youth 15 years ago 
Larry Hartwig and Brad sender fired from the Saskatoon police 
force I inquiry November after a commotion of Imams 1910 the 
death of Neil Stonechild concluded the pair had the year-old in 
their right. was law seen alive, 
Harrwig and Seeger are appealing their dismissal m mod hearings 

Inn, provisions of the Saskatchewan Police Acr The barman( will 
begin Wutnesday 
Sengere lawyer Jay Watson said hearing officer Dirk Sily ersidry 

will look at new evidence beyond that which came out at the 2003 
2004 Stonech ld inquiry 

v hope ai the end of this process there will. no doubt 
that the. o fficery had nothing to do with M, he rid. 
Police skin ice lawyer Mich Holash said a expo. the crane 
uphold Chief Russ b decision o Ric the pair. Amon the first 
wnmeasw . s will be S Send. Jason Roy, who testified at the 

previous that he saw his buddy in the back seat of a police car 
that g Stonecn Id was found frozen to death on the dusk its of 
Me city five days after he vanished in January 199q bean,/ marks 
commissioner David Wright found were probably made by handcuffs. 
Members of its aboriginal 1omniuniry accused police of dropping 
off "troublemakers" 

Neither 
on tine edge oilmen and making them find their 

own way back snap 

to 
or Senger ever faced criminal charges 

Saskatoon police to conduct grid search for woman 
SASKATOON (l'P) Pollee will conduct a grid sear of rural area 
north of Sutherland, Sask.. Mia weekend M hopes of finding clues 
dodo Saskatoon woman who disappeared nearly a year ago. 

baleen Kay Bosse. 26. been missing since May 18, 2184. when 
Me left the home she Mailer with her hush. and young daughter 
dressed up for apec mal prepare for thew 
DI ur B - -BOOS., Kelly Cook said at a news 

conference Wednesday Pol ere arc also appealing tope public to come 
forward with any information they rimy has on Bosse 's whereabouts. 
The aboriginal woman is 5-1.five. 70 pounds, with shotJder- 
lengS hair and amuses. 002 white kadya tCavalier 
with Saskatchewan plates )46 WS. was found parked on Swkatoon 
amt lam A Herb Musk.. Base's father, said police initially told 

the family to be patient and wait for signs she was still alive. 

After she disappeared Mete were seseral unconfimsed sightings 

of her, Cook said. When ,duly disappear own choice rypp 

allay they will later make coma. Mcir family on nt 

wiMin a few Kook wild She evidence wasn'tMeeto s1ó months, 
suggest foul 

goes on 

Cook 

b () may b not foul ply. 
but that Oaken may be deceased 

Cook said 

have 

police waned 1 d said ,wash because it 
would ha been fruitless riming Me whet. 

L 

CAYUGA PAYMENT- 2005 

NOTICE TO ALL 
UPPER & LOWER 

CAYUGA MEMBERS 

The Distribution of Upper 
and Lower Cayuga Payments 

will be held at the 
Six Nations Community Hall - 

Sports Den on Monday, 
May 23, 2005 up to and 
including Wednesday, 
May 25, 2005 between 

10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m., daily. 
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Secret Ipperwash tapes expected to be heard as inquiry resumes 

May 11, 2005 

FOREST The public conversation with OPP Insp. Ron , ., .. y from Fox, who was at 
ed finally h don Foe 

a 
at about 2:10 p.m. on Sept. 6, - 

before 
at Queen's 

1 d d k M1 day befre re and of the total 
ings that l for h family of ,hooting. 

native slain ay. H lawyer Peter DowaN, 
ffiudie. George ) explain why Ipperwash could not be - reached ear comment. 
the O 

h N 
Police L asenthal, who rep 

Inquiry St y Point rim aboriginal and 

protester late at nigh on Sept. 6 Nations people, says Nat as the 
1995, th Twin 5 reported. °Ohm in charge of Me police open 
The Star said iö sources say the aeon at leper.. Carson will 

previously secret tapes, which have to answer key questions 
record the George family 1935, nine hour before the fetal including why the police marched 
lawyers call_ high -level now. shooting. on people who were behaving 

will be introduced at Me n that letter, Carson states that his µretour in the park. ll p.m., 
public inquiry into (were. death Sam Gaorga conversation lasted nine or 10 Rosenthal added that "it will also 
during Me testimony of OPP Supt., began hearing witnesses law July. minutes and that ',his seems to me Dudley George be important to get his (Tartans) 
Min Carson, who was scheduled to Somas say he can expect to be that Inspector Fox was expressing actions. view on the influence that polio 
faire Me is stand Tuesday asked about a letter his lawyer filed his opinion that the Premier (Mike (...,, ately ]net ]net C,an, the cans may have norm what Imp- 
Carson is the firs[ OPP officer to to scud suit 20 months ago, in Hans) believed that he had the inquiry is due to hem two days of 

take the suede Ne inquiry which which he describes a telephone authority to Sea the OPP in is 

Iroquois Caucus meets at Six Nations, Oneida chief says unity is key 
Band Council chiefs and council- 

lors from across Iroquois Manor, 
are rim here today and tomor- 
row to discuss itssues ranging from 
hunting and fishing rights to taxa- 
tion ndP po 
The B opened Mi g 

Me Six Nations Commune hall 
with discussion hunting and 
fishing rights discussion f 
moose hunting Permits 
Oneida Band Council Chief Randy Ile said each community brings 
Philips aid the caucus began tons- areas specific to their geography. 
ing to gain political strength at the Ile said Oneida is wonting on fish- 
Assembly of First Nations MEN) lug and hunting rights, passports 
He said while the Iron .s eons. and suns cads are being worked 

Ron Jamieson appointed to 

munities n may bold the largest pop- on by Kahwake while Six the production of new status cards. 
Minions in Cana they only have Nations is leading the taxation The caucus will also look at border 
only seven votes at Me AFN and issue. cr.sing and passports 
five at Me Chiefs of Ontario. said Me caucus "is sill learn- including traditional passports 

Pert of it is so that we can have ingea we go. We're in our infant issued at Onondaga, N.Y., and the 
common positions. Wire hying to stages." establishement of an negus 
link the band council voices,' he Ile said the t h.- Tobacco Regulatory agency, inter 
aid. fury and thinking b h cum community trade agreements and 
Ile said the band councils are try mollifies together Nation to Nation discussions with 

Mg "to pit positive spin on that The meeting is also d to Revenue Cando 
discuss tobacco and taxation and Thursday is expected to discuss 

Hydro board 
TORONTO (CPS_ Ontario Power 
Generation h. chosen a new thief 
executive officer from within r 

On Monday, the Crown corpora - 
on that generates most of the 

electricity named Jim 
Haerenw president and 

chief executive ernote 

lkdnwn net. 
lemma. 

tote power 

0,9 board since late 2003. In 

addition, he was chief executive of 
New Bruns.. Power between 
1996 ond 2002. 
lank.. was al. Ares dent and 

chief operating officer of Canadian 
Pacific Ltd. from 1990 ro 1995. 
"Jim brings a wealth of manage- 

ur experience to this jab as 
well h a solid knowledge dope 
and the challenges it hoes, said 
board chairman Jake Epp. 

We are f m., 
u 

o have been 
able to recruit such aseasoned 
executive to lead OPG." 
Hankinson takes over from 
Richard Diceni, who has been act- 
ing chef executive for the past 18 

momhs, 
mi got the job after the 

Liked goverment fired runner 
chief executive Ron Osborne in 
December 21303. 

Osborne was let go after a report 
blamed senior managers for 
lambing the moan of a reactor at 
the PINe.. nuclear plant. 
That project was years late and 

hundreds of millions of dollars 
over budget. 

Han.nson's appointment Is 

tive May 13. 

Also Monday, the Ontario govern- 
ment a new slate of board 

bers for the newly created 
Ontario Power Authority and the 
renamed Independent Electricity 
System Operator. 
Many work for power utilities, 

financial corporations or cons, 
ng firms in Coluda or the U.S. 
Notable appoinnes to the power 

auMority are former provincial 
Liberal leader and cabinet minister 

vLard, Michael Costello, 
-president of the British 

Columbia Transmission Corp and 
Ron Jamieson. vice- president of 
Aboriginal banking at BMO Bank 
of Montreal. 
The au miry assesses whether the 

province has enough power to men 
ammo and future demand and has 
the ability to sign long-term con- 
tracts with producers to get that 
A qty. 
Among several people named to 

the board of system opemmi 
were suited Financial acne 

n vice-president holm MaMer and 
Glenna Carr, head of a consulting 
firm and fanner deputy minister 
wir Me province 
The system operator directs the 

flow of elecrocity 
transmission system. 

across 
e 

Assembly of First Nations housing 
F ograma and policies, the recogn- 

and implementation of inherent 
rights to self and other 

s brought council the band 
and councillor. 

Community members are invited 

manend 
to listen to the Msces 

ONTARIO GOVERNMENT NOTICE 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE 

Niagara to GTA 
Environmental Assessment (EA) Terms of Reference 

the come. Kt. orvilmak 

POSI.10 WORM/. 

A Pu 

On IMO 

ono ea magi as hag se to , fon 

pan 

logl 
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May 11, 2005 Careers & 

Wadewayesdanih: 
Cayuga Immersion for Adults 

Invites Applications for 12 Students 
Full Time Immersion Program 

September 2005 May 2006 

Applications will be reviewed based on the 
following 't : 

Excellent grasp of the Henry Orthography. 
Competent reading and writing skills. 

attendance. Commitment to daily 
Ata ns minimal speaking ability. 
Willing to study beyond Gass hours. 
Must be eligible for Grand River 
Employment And Training (GREAT) 
programs. 
Must complete an interview in the Cayuga 

language after GREAT eligibility 
assessment. 

Please make an appointment with Sheila Hill at 
GREAT (445 -2222) to complete an application. 

Deadline for Applications June 3, 2005 

1C3 
CKRZ FM . 
Job Posting 

The 
eoa:SONICSIGKaz 

100.3 FM wishes to establish Me 
employment 
Swim mewed Supportffiigin DJ 
Status or Position: Full Erne 
Salary: DM 
Loutbn: CKRZ 1003 FM, 1721 CMmawood Road, Obswekan, 

Responsibility: 
To 

e n 
all 

Ì rUáuigrent ***Malta 
CART and provide sift control br on-air and 
programming. 

Qualifications: 
Secondary DiB ma Roomed 

wing, Moen Arts. Journalism, or 
Communication ts Arts program from, naps. Canape or 
University a definite asset. 

computer knowledge of Media Touch, OMT and Cool 
Edit sting software. 

. Previous 

. Fluency man Aboriginal language a definite assn. 

Interpersonal a m personal Malls a. Competencies: 
Ability to perform as unit DJ and produce quality programming. 

reliable iransponati ̂ n a. possess a valid 
drive. license. 
Strong communicmion skills for purposes of training other staff in 

Ability to wok as a tam player 

vooteer *for . Willingness i b Clears promotional activities. 

saipnon are available at the reception 
é0Mo day 

complete 
FFytsmo am m SOO pm. 

apply to Mis dynamic and challenging position, please submit 
letter or Interest and resume to 

SONICSICKR2100.3 FM 
Att: Tocsins. support/nu-in DJ 

P.O. Box 108. Obsweken Ontario, N0A IMO 

Deadline'. Friday, May 20, 2003 at 5:00 pit 

my Interested aoprwardn only/how chosen for Interviews Reel 
Mee. vn be given parsons N abode encemy. 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS.- THE NEW 

GENERATION IN ABORIGINAL NEWS 

COVERAGE! 

TRAINING CAN ncosnTO 
YOUR ORGANIZATION 

JOB CONNECT SUBSIDY OE 
TOSA00 PER HOUR, 

READY 

x 
o 

GIVE URANIA l 

^ 
RIVER TRAINING. 

1411 
six 

OUT Student Jobs Posted Food Court at the GREAT 

- 

ix 

'POST SECONDARY STUDENT SECONDARY STUDENT ENT 
spn ahe VMaAss.t 
Maketrg Reward) ttivm, 

pus 
iMa Gamed 

17 - 

TURTLE ISLAND NewS 

ADVER iesssnG 

PHONE: 

(519) 445 -0868 
FAX: 445 -0865 

LET LESTER HELP 
YOU WITH ALL 

YOUR ADVERTIS- 
ING NEEDS! 

Jobs IN OHSWEKEN AREA 
NOW @ the G,R,E-A-T. student office 

Rake ProdudIon Malabo 

Ermamnroaa 
d e 

AaePr.pmmfmn. 

Some postings Closing May 
13 and May 20, 2005- 
check tote. 

High School Student. 

m ce,aolm,llll 

con 

STUDENTS! PARENTS, COMMUNITY MEMBERS! 
PLEASE ATTEND... 

Young Workers Awareness Program Workshop 
@ the GREAT Theatre @ 1 :00 pm Friday, May 20, 2005 

...mama WorkSofty ens saw bur Righn. 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 
aulstraYé: ;',.it74,7, e;11,náe..üm, - coma la 
T ..:t it. rn T. n..0 Rea wwwer.m.n.e.ia O. F._E_A_T_ JOB Es re ICI 

Technical Support/ Fill 
in DJ 

CKRZ, Ohsweken TOD. Friday, May 20, 
2005 (0 ) 5:00 pm 

Business Services 
Manager 

Gnome, Development Group Inc. 

Nona Scars 
TOD. May 27, 2005 

Director Education 
Jurisdiction& 

FN Governance 

Assembly of First Nation, 

olio.. TOD. 
May 13,2005 

@ 5.00 pm 

Financial 
Administrator / 

Funding Development 
Office 

Hiding of the Seven Generations 
std For. Directi......,,0 

Justice, Kitchen, 

TOD. May 13, 2005 

Custodian/ Janitor Pius Tree Native Centre, 
Brantford 

TOD. 
Friday, May 20, 
2005 Qs. 12:00Inn 
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Have a story or event you would 
like Turtle Island News to cover? 

Give us a call or drop 
us a line at: Tel: 

(519) 445 -0868 
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BIRTH 

May 11, 2005 May 11, 2005 "rectory 19 

literas 
]Joseph and Rachel (nee Carlow) 

pond to announce me safe 

arrival of Madd,son Elizabeth 
(61ós 13081 on Wednesday 

May x,1005 at 700pm. Matha 
ad Child are doing Me. howl 
first time grandparents are 

Dennis and Sandra Garlow, 

Manin litmus, Sharron and 

Ample imam Special thanks 

to BGH San 

NOTICE 

BIRTHDAY 
Happy 1° Birthday 

Laski, 

It, already been one year since 

been 
MILD Bake Sale 5 

me, andiu 
the BEST year ever 

Friday May 13,100S with remit more to coma. 
H am -2 Love Mom 
Veterans Park 
sponsored `loon NOTICE Program 
Come out and support your Free Fundraising Tradeshow 
community Sunday May 15, 2005 
Partin of the proceeds towards 1.30 pre. - 4:O0p.m. 
belt Lamm' family Six Nations Community Hall 
travel m. Gan Speaker B l:.xhias 

All on-profit organisations 

Hamburg 
plate 64.00 mymeme 

plate 55.00 
e.254 

Sausage Plate $6.00 
plat' come with 
a salad, pup and chips 

THANK You 
I, Theresa Silversmith, would like 
to thank everyone who came out 

for my benefit breakfast an May 
101,2005. Also to all who made 

donations forme raffle draw and 

for all food donation A pcúl 
dank you goes out to Angela 
Longboat. Amanda Warner and 

Amy Silversmim for all their 
alp.. Also to my family for orga- 

mom and making the necessary 

anngeme a for my breakfast. 

again, I really appreciam 
everyone who helped amman, 
ways on my road to recovery. 
N».1 nett 
Theresa Silvemma 

NOTICE 
Six Nations Awards 
Committee 
is 

Auction 
May 13k 

Úder 
Spin 

at Council 

EVENT FOR SALE 
EUCHRE 

Come out and support the Sn 
Nations Benevolent 

Wednesday evening 
MpH at 

Veterans all in 

Oreweken. 
Su Nations Benevolent Assoc. 

FOR RENT 
Vacation Rentals 

10 minutes to Disney. 2 beautiful, 
5 bedroom, 4 Bath Vinas With 
private pool and games roam. 

www.4diency- :I W corn 
or call 51V-264-96IS 

Ass seardourssray rows, 

SERVICES 
Need Help, 
All Clogged Drains Cleaned 
Septic Systems, tubs, sinks, 
also water rte scleaned. For 
Fast Service Call 
9n -072 -3192 

HAVE A STORY? 
Call us to get coverage! (519) 445 -DUSE 

4" ANNUAL AKWESASNE 
INTER- TRIBAL MEN'S 

GOLF CLASSIC 
Saturday, June 11tH, 2005 

Malone Golf Club- Malone, New York - East Course 

1:00 p.m. Shot -Gun Start 
$600.00 /US per team - 4 Man Teams 

Captain & Crew Scramble Format - NO- PRO'S 

Prices. Cash Prices for the 

Fee 
mfi prises. chance at 

open to au Phst 
prepared too ow 

Harems pew. be 

NOTICE 
Women's Meeting 
Akwesasne, New York 
Saturday May 14, 2110S 

9:omm 
Contact 90S 76E4590 
For More Inform; 

f 
nga leat leve 

yur and contact number. 

YARD SALE 

Date Saturday, 

'ion 2634 5th Line 
May 14th ffi 

Sunday, May 15th 2005 
Time: ,m .m.o200 p.m 

Open to the First 36 foursome paid and 
registration There will not be a, reams 

admitted after the first 36 opening, 
are filled 

DEADLINE FOR REGISTRATION 
PAYMENT IS FRIDAY JUNE 3, 2005 

ACCOMMODATIONS: Super 8 Motel -Call t418483 -0123 

Practice rounds available by calling MALONE GOLF CLUB -1.518 483 -2826 

SPECIFY EAST COURSE FOR PRACTICE. 

Turtle Island News 
CLASSIFIED 
DEADLINE 

TUESDAYS 

12 NOON 

VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES A SERVICE 

Huge selection of new and 

Filter Queen, Kirby, Trish, 
Miracle Mate, and mare. 

Free Estimates mimas 
Bags, belts and pane 
We take trade -ins. 

Payment Mans available 
THE VAC SHOP: 90 ARGYLE 
ST NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 

(905) 765 - 0306 

FOR SALE 
Paint ball Equipment 

Guns, Balls, CO2, Tanks, etc. 

Gun repairs available on site at 

THE VAC SHOP 

SO ARGYLE ST. N. 

CALEDONIA, ON 
(WIN 761 -0306 

FOR SALE 

WE BUYS SELL 
NEW & USED 

VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES 
Sony N64 SNES IBM 

aaen.,,.a 

Let Us Entertain You 

603 Colborne St. E. 751 -1073 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession e2, R.R, 01, Scotland, ON 
519 -443 -8032 14800 -205 -8005 

WiLLAGA ChM 

Aulell, 
is Dime l'2te/au 

Bieakfast 
Special Special 
All 1)11 

Eat in er Take Out 

V111.ar.,. IOI+s 

445-0396 
BIT 

Phone: 
(905) 765-9858 

Cati VW, for prising 

Mondo, A 

SPECIAL 

Sunday 
SPECIAL 

P:10 airs 6:00 pro 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
8 RESIDENTIAL 

Need an automotive part please check our parts located 
at www.moderna utopartacom '20" e%23" 

a SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
MOVED IM YOUR LOT 
VINYL SIDED HOUSE 
1500 KIEL 

3 bedroom 
Vera none Large Kitchen 
Dining Room 
Hardwood Floors Throughout 
Nine Havant 
New Windows and Doors 
Needs Shingles 

535000 Includes all 
permits and police escort 
FORBES STRUCTURAL 
MOVERS 
W05) 7654115 
READY TOGO. 

FOR SALE 
Thunderbird Tiple 
located on Tuscarora Nation 
We stock up to 

20 ft Tipis 
Larger Tipis 
by spacial order 

0-2564 
Can for pride. 

LEIGH BAKER 
Concrete Forming 

1985 Limited 
Basement Floors, Cisterns, Retaining walls and tanks 

Stone Slinger Service 
New .smmar,w. a le aside bsnnenn and anv.tl. 

R.R. #1, Hagersville 768.3833 

R.J CONSTRUCTION 
BLACK ROCK AVAILABLE 

Call for pricing. 
Phone: (519) 445 -0200 

3262 Foot lìm, O/mr ekoo, Ont. 
N0 

Office l0 1 

r Mover W. 
0saWk 

d 

® 
PHARMASAVE 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 

Email us at 
advertise@theturtleislandnews.com 
Check out our website at 
www.theturt leislandnews.com 

Family Eyecare & Eyewear 
Dr. Annette J. Delio 

FOR MORE INFO CONTACT: DENNIS CHAUSSI 
PRIZE MONEY aASEO UPON 

ió13- 936 -1424 OR 
38 TEAMS. Tenth Skins 

EMAIL ch oeeibearthhotmi l corn 
V -$4000 (}Ilona! 

Teams are urged to enter early ta ensure spot. Zm - $3'000 Closest to Pin 

Make cheques /money orders payable to: 3 
- 

ASur OntY 

Akwesasne Inter-Tribal Golf Tournament Ojtldna' 

Nip 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS -A 
GREAT GIFT IDEA! 

To SH1 ROROOE CALL: 445 -0868 
12 MONTHS: 078." (USA) 12 MONTHS: 006.64 

INTERNATIONAL: 12 MONTHS: 0166." 
MAIL TO: TURTLE ISLAND NEWS, P.O. Box 

329, OHSWEKEN, ONTARIO 

NOA IMO 

plues 
voles 
voues 

,4purtle Island News 

3rd Annual Birding on the Hez 
May 14th & 15th, 2005 Meet at Turtle Island News, 

2208 Chielswood Bd., 
`JJii6 

o'erd 
/reta ,Wr /LO /YC,e - Ohsweken. ON 

,C /I ese /err (PO rn(e.Y.r 6 ,B, Call to reserve your snot today - 519 -1145 0808 

Your Own Business 
Publication 

Turtle Island News Publications produces special 
corporate supplements that can be distributed in a 

variety of ways. If your company has an upcoming 
anniversary, a major new product launch, a 

corporate reorganization or any other reason, to 

communicate to businesses or consumers, give us 

a call. We can write, illustrate and photograph, art 

direct and finance with advertising a one-time 
publication that will help your company move 
forward. 

For more information call 

Health Care Centre 
Suite 02, west Neldimand General Hospital 

Newsy.. Ontario 

(905) 768 -8705 
NOUas. 

Monday- Closed 

Men. lo IN, 
BMWs. IS 6:00 p.m. 

Malay 
200 Lm.lo 3:00 p.m. 

445 -4471 

BOB HOOVER & SONS 
INC. 

Home Comfort Specialists since 1952 

. Plumbing. Heating 
. Air Conditioning 

. Sales. Service . Installations 
Renovations 

New Home Construction 

FREE ESTIMATES 

OTottle Mead News 
(519) 445 -0868 

P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken, tintorio, NOA IMO 
Fax: 5/9 445 0865 

E -mail: edvertue@Ihemnleislandnews.com 
ww.rheturlfeislandnei _ 

Deferred Payments up to 6 months O.A.C. 

Financing available as low as $48/month installed 

Amana Olsen LENNOX 

662A Hwy #6., N., Caledonia, ON 

905 - 765 -2627 

TURTLE 

ISLAND NEWS 

ADVERTISING 

DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: 

445 -0868 
FAX: 

445 -0865 

ADVERTISING 

DEADLINE 

IS 5:00 P.M. 

FRIDAYS 

You could be a part of this page by 
calling 519- 445 -0868 today! 
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"Especially For Mom" 

CREATIVE CATEGORY WINNER 
7 year old Mason Thomas 

with Jalen and mom. 

FUNNY CATEGORY WINNER 
Sonny Thomas Jr. with sister 

and mom. 

ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY 
CATEGORY WINNER 

6 year old Colton Bomberry & sister 

Thank you to our prize sponsors 
© Sheraton Fallsview- 1 night accomodation, breakfast, $70.00 for dinner. © Walter's Greenhouse 
© Cottage North Collection Ltd.- Port Dover © Coach House- Caledonia O Zehrs - Caledonia 
© Six Nations Bingo Hall- Ohsweken O Shawano Jewellery- Ohsweken 

Turtle Island News 

3rd Annual Bìrdìng on the Rei 
GUith 7¢aE /i¢y Reporter 

3aeheat 7tut'1íc 

Call today to reserve your spot 

519 -445 -0868 
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